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. Tom I!
w heduled to
lectur• at Ul in October
NBC new nchor Tom Brokaw
will bt- thE- ne11t <ipra~t'r m the Ul
,Alumni A ~i.1tion's Di llnaui hed
Alumni L lure .ri .•
Brok w i \Chf'duleod to appear
1 Oct. 9 and 10 on tn Ul campu .
, He also will participat in the Old
Capitol Club L ~rship program
'held in conjunction with tht' lcc-

1

wre.

Brokaw tt .nded t~ Ul a a
n n 1958·1959, but he did
50 pootly
mi ally th 1 he QUit
school and returned twine to South
Dakru. In the pa)t, he has ttributed hi low sr
10 hi preoccu~tJOn with hav1ng a good time
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Seven killed in California
plane crash
BIG REAR LA f , CM. (AP) - A

chart - twin
i pi ne carryin
i n i . era~ in the
S.n Bemald1no RlOOntains, killina
1ll ·
rd, authori-

van and rented car, the candidates,
their aides, and throngs of reporters cruised town to town in the
MANCHESTER, N.H.- Democra- mild February sun.
Their volunteers, many of them
tic presidential rivals roamed
10uthem New Hampshire on Mon- college students in a Presidents
day in a holiday hunt for votes, Day holiday mood, waved signs on
while President Bush phoned in a downtown street corners, handed
White House defense against his out leaflets, worked the telephones,
con~ervative challenger.
rang doorbells.
The political traffic was heavy on
At one point, while Bush was
the eve of Tuesday's New Hamp- being interviewed by telephone on
shire presidential primary election, radio station WFEA in Manchesthe first balloting of 1992. By bus, ter, Patrick Buchanan, his GOP

wife Barbara campaigned in Concord and Manchester.
Bush was asked in a live evening
interview with Boston station
WHDH-TV if he had ever considered the possibility of a one-term
presidency.
"It never bas entered my mind,"
Bush said. "fm not taking anything for granted . . . and I believe
I'll be elected again."
Bush held a hefty lead in GOP
polling. Both sides said he'd win,
but Buchanan sought to come close

to N.H. aS volunteers
Jim Anderson
Daily Iowan
MANCHESTER, N.H. - For 16
hours a day, they knock on doors,
enthusiastically wave signs at
motorrats and speed dial tele·
phones - and they don't get paid.
For the 41 volunteers who traveled
1,300 miles by bus from Iowa to
help elect Tom Harkin president of
the United States, it is just another
day on the New Hampshire campaign trail.
UI Young Democrat and political
ecience major Robert Cunningham
of Des Moines made the trip on the
•Harkin Heartland Express" to
Manchester to personally observe
the political proce88 he is studying
and help Harkin ~get out support
for a third-place fmish.
•rve talked to a couple of hundred
people and they are undecided,"
Cunningham said. '"l'he response
baa been favorable and they place
Harkin with Kerrey and Taongas.
It's a great time."
Cunningham said his professors
encouraged him to make the trip
because they considered it a "good
experience."
Johnson County Auditor Tom
Sloclt tt, who is using vacation
time to campaign for Harkin, said
he knew that there would be

"nothing romantic" about doing
"political grunt work" in New
Hampshire.
"It has been two days of doorknocking and the people I have
talked to are undecided or for
Harkin," Slockett said. "It seems
things are breaking our way."
Slockett has known Harkin for 20
years and considers campaigning
for him a "unique experience"
because the last Iowan to run for
president was third-party candidate Henry Wallace in 1948.
The bus trip to New Hampshire is
the third sponsored by the Harkin
campaign since January. Sharron
Hyke of Waterloo has been on all
three.
She says the response to Harkin
improves each time.
"The flrst trip was not very good,
it was like, Tom who? ' The second
time everyone was going nuts and
voters appreciated our phone
calls," said Hyke, who also volunteered for Harkin during his 1990
senate campaign.
Harkin and his presidential campaign have special meaning for
Hyke because of his sponsorship of
the Americans with Disabilities
Act and the fact that she is
afllicted with multiple sclerosis.
"Tom's consideration for disabled
Americans has helped people live

Associ.Jted

better lives," Hyke said. "He cares
and lets people know that it is all
right to be different and still fit
into society."
Hyke considers herself "Sen.
Harkin's best phone-caller" and

implement and accelerate business
linkage~ for the recently awarded
drivmg simulator.
The U.S. DepartmentofTransportion indicated that the UI must
plan and pay for business linkage
and technology transfers as part of
planning for the National
Advanced Driving Simulator facility, which was awarded to the UI
laat month.
The $300,000 appropriation
mereue would be uaed to support
f\nandal, marketing and technical
contultanta apeclfically assigned to
technoiOI)' transfer planning and
Implementation.
This team of consultants, aug·
mented by the urs faculty and
ataff, would provide ~rapid and
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had to "take some extra naps• to
get rested for this trip. "But Tom is
worth it," she said.
The bus trip is courtesy of the
Harkin campaign, but volunteers
must pay for their own personal
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Lebanese Shiites demand
revenge for assassination
Donna Abu-Nasr
Associated Press
BEIRUT, Lebanon-Angry Shiite
Muslims took to the streets of
Beirut on Monday, vowing to
avenge Israel's assassination of the
leader of the pro-Iranian group
Hezbollah. But Israel warned that
any retaliatory raids would carry
"a very high price."
The Lebanese government, appar·
ently anticipating more violence in
the predominantly Shiite south
after Sunday's killing of Sheik
Abbas Musawi, sent army reinforcements to the area. It also lodged
a complaint with the U.N. Security
Council over the Israeli attack.
But Lebanon said it still planned
to attend the Middle East peace
talks scheduled to begin next Monday in Washington, D. C. The
Palestinians also indicated they
would attend, despite two other
Israeli attacks Sunday that
targeted refugee camps and PLO
bases in south Lebanon.

Dahmer and screamed, "Jeffrey, I
hate you!" as she lunged toward
Associated Press
him, shaking her fist and shouting
MILWAUKEE - Serial killer Jef- obscenities. She was led away.
frey Dahmer was sentenced to life
Ajury decided Saturday that Dab·
in prison Monday after some rela- mer, 31, was sane when he killed
tives of his 15 victims called him a 15 young men and boys he lured to
devil and Dahmer told the judge, his home. Dahmer pleaded guilty
~I know society will never be able
but insane.
to forgive me."
The former chocolate factory
Dahmer was stone-faced ahd spoke worker confessed to 17 slaying&
in a low monotone as he described since 1978 after his arrest last
his crimes not as acts of hate but July. He is to stand trial in an Ohio
the work of a sick man.
killing, and wasn't charged in one
"I take all the blame for what I Milwaukee death due to lack of
did," he said.
evidence.
Moments before, nine relatives of
~I hope God has forgiven me,"
Dahmer's victims, many wearing Dahmer said. "I ltnow society will
picture pins of their loved ones, never be able to forgive me. I know
described the pain they have suf- the families of the victims will
fered because he killed, butchered never be able to forgive me for
and had sex with the corpses of what I have done."
their family members.
Milwaukee County Circuit Judge
The hysterical siater of victim Laurence Gram Jr. sentenced DahErrol Lindsey shouted "Satanl" at mer to consecutive life prison .
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expenses. For those who do not
want to find their own accommodations, the campaign has arranged
for volunteers to stay with Harkin
supporters in New Hampshire.

But the Palestinians later hinted
this could change, following the
arrest of delegation member Jamal
Shobaki by Israeli authorities Sunday night. Why Shobaki was
arrested was not immediately
clear.
Hours after the attack that killed
Musawi, Mus lim militants fired
rockets into Israeli-held territory
in south Lebanon, and continued
the strikes into Monday morning.
No damage or casualties were
reported.
Later, mourners at a funeral procession for Musawi in Beirut
screamed hatred and anger at the
United States and Israel. About
50,000 men, some of them armed
Hezbollah militants, marched
through the southern slWD8 carrying the wooden coffins of Musawi
and his wife and a son, killed along
with him.
"Death to America!" and "Death
to Israe11" mourners chanted. "You
shall be avenged!"

See REVENGE, Page 4A

Dahmer to serve life sentences
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effective decision-making oriented
The Iowa state Board of Regents
toward results in the market- will discuss the simulator approplace," according to the report.
priation request at their meeting
The $32 million simulator was Wednesday in Iowa City. They will
awarded to the Ul after a fierce also receive the monthly report on
three-year national competition. It legislative activities that pertain to
will be housed on the Oakdale the regents' institutions.
Campus in a five-story building,
The governor's budget recommenwith a range of motion encompass- dations for fiscal years 1993 and
ing an area one-third the size of a 1994 were released Jan. 24. His
football field .
recommendations for 1993 would
The research project capability of increase the regents' appropriathe simulator ranges from explor- tions by approximately $13.9 mil·
ing the effects of aging on driving lion - 2.9 percent over the fiscal
ability to examining what happens year 1992 appropriation, which
when a tire blows out.
was revised by the contingent
The simulator project is the largest liability reserve for the American
the National Highway Traffic Federation of State, County and
Safety Administration has ever Municipal Employe.es' union
started.
See REGENTS, Page 4A
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Presidential hopeful Sen. Tom Harkin holds up a ballot during a rally in Manchester Monday.
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enough to send the White House
and the par\J a mes&age of conaervative rebellion - and to keep his
challenge going in the South.
"I'd love to win," Democrat Tson·
gas said. But the front-runner's lot
can be worrisome.
"Look at the expectations," Tsongas said in Exeter. "The fact is
that two weeks ago, it was first,
second or a close third. Now rm in
a situation where I'm having to
explain whether I have to win."
See PRIMARY, Page 4A

Harkin devotees travel

Ann Riley
Dally Iowan
The Ul11 aak.ing for an additional
$300,000 from Gi>v. Terry Branatad'a budget for fiecal year 1993 to

luth............. sot
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challenger, was waiting on bold.
The polls begin opening at 6 a.m.
Tuesday, although the north country hamlet of Dixville Notch was
registering its handful just after
midnight.
The pollsters' rated Paul Tsongas,
the former senator from Massachusetts, the late leader in the
five-man Democratic field, with
Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton running second.
While Bush was getting in his last
campaign words long distance, his

Walttr Mears
Associated Press

more money
for simulator
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s.NI killer Jeffrey DahtMr walks away from the podium after makins a
statement to the court durlnt his sentencing hearlns In Milwaukee
Monday.

~,

terms. Under consecutive sen·
tences, if Dahmer gained parole in
one sentence the next sentence
would automatically take effect.
The prosecutor said Dahmer would
not be eligible for parole for 936
years.
Dahmer's lawyer, Gerald Boyle,
said no appeal was planned.
Dahmer, making his first public
statement about the slaying&, told
Gram he didn't seek freedom by
pleading insane, but understand·
ing.
"' wanted to fmd out just what it
was that caused me to be so bad
and evil," he said. "The docton
have told me about my siclmesa
and now I have some peace.
"Thia has never been a case of
trying to get free," Dahmer said. "'
didn't ever want freedom. Frankly,
I wanted death for myself."
Wisconsin has no death penalty.
See OAHMfl, Page 4A
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Victim service programs receive funds
Betty Lin
Daily Iowan
The Iowa Department of Justice
has awarded a total of $2,089,961
in grant money to support local
victim service programs throughout Iowa.
The state Legislature provided
nearly $1.2 million of the $2.1
million in grants, while the federal
government provided $890,000.
The overall grant funding
increased from $1.4 million last
year to $2.1 million this year.
Programs that are being supported
include those which provide
emergency shelter and financial
assistance for victims of domestic
violence, counseling programs,
community education programs
and programs that offer aid to
those hurt by violent crime.
Most of the grant money comes
from fmes and penalties paid by
criminals that are funneled

through the federal and state government to the Department of
Justice, which in tum administers
various grants to local programs.
Bill Roach, director ofcommunications for the Department of Justice, said that the department is
seeking additional funding from
the legislature in order to start
more victim service programs in
areas of the state that do not
currently have access to such victim service programs. This is due
in part to an increasing commitment by the department to victims
of violent crimes.
The approximately $2 million in
grant money is for 1991 and 1992.
The last of the grants are currently
being distributed and a new process has begun for next year's
grants.
A total of$152,212 in grant money
was awarded locally to three victim
service programs. The United
Action for Youth, the Rape Victim

Advocacy and the Domestic Violence Intervention programs
received money from various
grants to help support their programs.
The DVIP provides comprehensive
services to victims of domestic
violence. Various programs run by
the DVIP include a shelter which
provides safe housing for victims;
counseling in the form of group
therapy, one-on-one, or a 24-hour
phone line; a program for children
involved in domestic violence; and
a community education program.
DVIP Director Pat Meyer said that
the various grants will help support existing programs and positions. The $11,503 awarded from
the Federal Victims of Crime Act
will be used to pay for a part-time
employee who will rUn groups for
victims of domestic violence, com·
munity contact and individual
counseling services for battered
victims in surrounding counties.

10

advance. erv your country
while you serv your car r with:
• great pay and b nents
• normal working hours
• complete medical nd d nt I

The $2,050 from the Federal Family Violence Prevention and Servicea will be used to purchase
books and training materials for
community education while the
State Domestic Abuse program's
grant money of $49,356 will be
used to pay a shelter house manager and a counseling coordinator.
The DVIP helps over 150 victims
in their shelter and approximately
900 victims outside of their shelter.
"We are very pleased with the
state's funding," Meyer said.
The grant money was not as much
as the DVIP had originally asked
for; however, the funding is twice
the amount received last year.
Meyer said this is the frrst year
that there had been a substantial
increase in funding.
Iowa City received $52,293 more
funding than Cedar Rapids did for
its YWCA Domestic Violence Program and its Support Group for
Homicide Survivors.
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From ashes to ashes in shotgun shells
Roger Munns
Associated Press
DES MOINES - The way Jay
Knudsen sees it, the ashes of dead
hunters don't belong in urns on the
mantle.
So, for about the cost of a funeral
and sometimes a lot less, he'll take
the ashes to the sportsman's
favorite marsh or bear country and
blast them to smithereens.
"We can't get you to heaven," he
advertises. "But we promise to
land you in the happy hunting
ground."
A landscaper by trade, Knudsen
bas an off-season service for diehard hunters and their survivors.
He loads ashes into shotgun shells,
performs whatever ritual the family wishes and then blasts away.
"This is not a morbid thing, to
shoot ol' Joe down the barrel of a
shotgun in an area he loved to
hunt," said Knudsen, 50.
"We've had people think it was
strange, but when they realize that
we've been dropping ashes from
airplanes for ages, they say, 'Wait
a minute, it's just another form of
that.'
"It don't end with airplanes," he
said.
And it doesn't end with shotgun
shells, or even humans.
"We just had a lady send us her
father's ashes from Missouri to put
in golf clubs," he said.
"There's no end to this. You could
put ashes in bowling balls, in
baseball bats, lots of things.
"We're putting ashes into lures for
f18hennen, duck decoys for hunters, that sort of thing. One of the
things that has been popular is to
do this with ashes of the hunter's
gun dog. A hunter gets pretty close
to his gun dog," said Knudsen.
Gift certificates for shotgun funerals are available too. Knudsen calls
them "Parting Shots."
Knudsen said families of hunters
like the idea of cremating the
SPQrtsman's remains but then don't
know what to do with the eight
pounds of ashes they get in return.
The obvious choice, he said, is to
let the hunter go out with a bang.
"The urn on the mantle is not
something people want to deal
with. It's the urn that's the morbid
thing. If the guy was a sportsman,
a colorful duck decoy would be
much more appropriate," he said.
Knudsen will pack ol' Joe into
shotgun shells and take him hunt·
ing for perhaps $500 if the happy
hunting ground isn't too far away.
Other arrangements cost more.
This spring, Knudsen and his son
are planning a bear hunt. "One
night, before we tum in, we'll
recite the 23rd Psalm and drop a
handful of ashes in the flre. The
next morning we'll proceed with
the hunt, using shells containing
his ashes. If we get a bear, we'll
make a rug out of it and it will go
to the widow."
It will cost about $7,000. "It
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"There's no end to
this. You could put
ashes in bowling balls,
in baseball bats, lots of
things. We're putting
ashes into lures for
fishermen, duck decoys
for hunters, that sort of
thing."
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Don't spend your
weekend getaway In jaJI.

Jay Knudsen
involves permits, guides, there's a
lot of travel," he said. "But there
will be a couple other (memorial
shoots) coming along that will
outdo this one.
"We're talking to a family that is
contemplating a lion hunt. Like I
say, we'll go anywhere in the world
and do anything that is possible
and ethical and legitimate," Knudsen said.
Word is getting around, he said.
"One lady said she can't stand the
sight of an urn sitting on the
mantle and that her husband
would like nothing better than
being in a duck decoy," he said.
Another family paid to put
remains in five decoys to be used
by his buddies on the next hunt.
"You can spend $6,000, $10,000
just for a funeral. You can put the
person in quite a few happy hunting grounds for that," said Knudsen.
Although business is thriving,
"this is strictly a sideline" to the
family's main business, landscaping.
"It's something to give us work in
the winter months, the hunting
months. And in times like we've
been through, my philosophy is not
to have all your eggs in one
basket."
"We like diversification, change.
We take our business seriously. It's
no joke to us," he said.
Knudsen says he expects some
people will sniff at his business.
"But it's fun to be interesting. A lot
of people get bored with their work.
There's a lot of ideas that go to
waste because people are afraid to
be laughed at.''
Knudsen, who likes to be called
Canuck, said he has qedibility
among hunting families because
he, too, is a diehard hunter.
"I cut my teeth on a .410-single
shot. Ever since I could cast a rod
and reel and pull a trigger, I've
hunted and fished," he said.
He said his business, Canuck's
Sportsman's Memorials, Inc.,
stands to provide some nice trips
for him and his son, Jay "Newtie
Bear" Knudsen Jr.
But he said the perks are incidental. "There's a lot of planning to do,
and you've got priorities. Your own
part of it is the very bottom," he
said.
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Musicians from Marlboro
Thursday
February 20
8p.m.

From the Green Mountairu of
Vermont to the Hancher tage

"One would not expect a MarlOOro group ro be an ·
less than first class . . . The secret is a ~ ofjoy.
players love what they aredoing." .......cbka
Program:
Octets by Mendelssohn and
Shostakovich, qumtet by Mozart
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on all Hancher events and may
charge to their University accoun~.
Associated Press

Jay Knudsen, in his Des Moines office, holds the ashes of a dead hunter
that will be placed inside a decoy duck Thursday. Knudsen, a
landscaper by trade, runs an off-season business of placing ashes in
decoy ducks, shotgun shells, fishing lures, or just about anything.
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Human rights committee seeking
student nominations for award
Daily Iowan
The UI Human Rights Committee
is seeking nominations for the
Philip G. Hubbard Human Rights
Award.
The award is presented each
spring to the UI student who has
made the most outstanding contribution in human rights during
the past year.
Established in 1981 in honor ofUI
Vice President Hubbard, one of the

first UI Human Rights Committee
members, this annual award consists of a certificate and a $1,500
scholarship.
To be eligible, a student must be
enrolled during the 1991-1992
academic year and be working on a
course of study intended to lead
toward a degree.
Nominations forms are available
in room 114 of Jessup Hall. More
than one individual may be nominated.
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CAMPUS BRIEFS
A weekly summary of news at the nation's college campuses.

Physics faculty. search begins
Estela Villanueva

Telephone ~hnoloo may end
11omb thr at at Wuhlnrton
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three-foot trophy, worth $2,000 to
$3,000, out from Tubby Graves
Building, leaving UW officials
bamed until the thieves called the
Vancouver, British Columbia,
media, bra~ging about the feat.
The Royal Canadian Mounted
Police were immediately brought
into the lituation and officials from
the university police and the
RCMP met to exchange the trophy
tmd information.
The RCMP said that no Canadian
charges would be made. University
officials are waiting to find a
specific student or group of students before they decide whether
they will press charges.
According to sources at UBC, during •Engineering Week," students
of the engineering department are
known for doing crazy things. For
instance, earlier in the week a
Volkswagen bug was dumped into
Lost Lagoon in Vancouver's Stanley Park.
According to UW police, the students unsuccessfully tried to cut
the sliding glass door of the case,
and then pushed the door in,
breaking the glass surrounding a
metal lock. They then left the
building with the trophy, which is
estimated to weigh 30 to 40
pounds.

Diahware theft costs Missouri
dininc hall $3,903
At. of last December, the University of Missouri Pershing Group
dining hall has spent $3,903 on the
replacement of lost and broken
dishes.
That is approximately 75 percent
of the total amount spent by all
live of the campus dining halls for
dish replacement.
Pershing dining hall manager
John Lawson said that most of the
dishes were lost to thievery rather
than to breakage. He said that
within a few weeks of opening the
dining hall at the beginning of the

fall semester, they were forced to
buy more spoons and forks. The
salt and pepper shakers needed
replacements after only a few days.
"This semester, within one day we
noticed all our spoons were gone,
and that's why we've had plastic,"
he said.
Lawson said the theft of dishware
will eventually raise the cost of
dining hall service for students.

Indiana University pledge
almost die& from alcohol
An Indiana University student
almost died last month from alcohol poisoning and respiratory
arrest.
IU sophomore .Dennis Jay, a
pledge at Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, was taken to the Bloomington
Hospital emergency room by
fraternity members.
Jay's blood-alcohol level is disputed. Jay's father said it was 0.48,
but the,ATO House Director said it
was 0.408.
The public relations director for
the hospital said 0.50 usually
causes respiratory failure and is
considered a fatal level.
The pledge weighs 130 to 135
pounds.
IU dean of students Richard
McKaig said that ATO alleges a
pledge and his fraternity "dad"
were at the pledge's off-campus
apartment and were drinking. He
said they then went to the fraternity house at about 11:30 p.m. and
continued to drink with a small
group of friends.
Jay's father was told the drinking
was not forced and it was not a
hazing incident. He also said he
was told it was not a housesponsored activity.
Jay's mother said her son had
writing on his arms, legs, chest and
forehead when she saw him in the
hospital. Jay would not comment
on what happened.

M9ving? Sell those extra things in the Classifieds!

Daily Iowan
The search is underway to replace
the three faculty positions in the
UI physics department that have
remained unfilled since the Nov. 1
shooting of three top physics professors.
The department has been recovering from the loss of the chairman of
the department, l)wight Nicholson,
and professors Christoph Goertz
and Robert Smith, who were shot
and killed on Nov. 1 by former
graduate student Gang Lu. Each of
the faculty members were space
plasma theorists and the department is now trying to ftll their
positions.
The department would like to
replace the openings with two

Suit against Sanctuary filed
by Renander is dismissed
Annette M. Segreto
Daily Iowan
A lawsuit by Campus Review editor Jeff Renander against the
Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405
S. Gilbert St., and four of its
employees was dismissed Feb. 14
by 6th Judicial District Judge L.
Vern Robinson.
Renander and four friends were
refused service at the restaurant in
November 1990. A waiter informed
Renander, who has openly decried
homosexuality in the past, that
service was being denied because
of Renander's stance on sexual
orientation.
The lawsuit was flled under the
Iowa Hate Crimes Act by Renander's lawyer, Ted Sporer. Robinson,
writing the court ruling that was
flled Monday in Johnson County
District Court, said that "even
assuming the allegations of the
plaintiff's petition are ~rue," there
was no cause of action under this
act.

The A sodated Students of Engineering presents

GABE'S

..... w.........

National Engineer's Week

DABIB
~-TON

February 17-22, 1992

aponsor. Theta Tau pledges

Professional Engineering Symposium
7-S:OOpm Room 3407 EB
aponsor: Theta Tau

Keynote Speaker, Dr. Lilla Abron
'"Survival of the Engineering
Profession In America''
4:30 pm,LR1 Van Allen
sponsor: ASE, SWE, MESA, Theta Tau

Tetrls Tournament $1 for 2 games
8:30am· 4:30pm 3108 EB
sponsor: Sooety of Women Engineers

I G HT

Fist Warning Recording
Artists frtMn llew YCJt City

Events:
Wednesday Spaghetti Bridge Building Contest
Ftb.19
5:30 pm Room 3405 EB

For Life

Wearing seat belts
saves lives.
And in Iowa, it's
ourlaw. ·

"... The failure to serve a person
in a restaurant does not 'injure,'
'oppress,' 'threaten,' or 'intimidate
or interfere' with the citizen's
exercise of a constitutional right,"
Robinson wrote.
However, the judge did seem to
suggest that the case could be tried
under another statute. "Citizens of
this country," Robinson wrote,
"are protected from unfair discrimination in public acoommodations
by the appropriate civil rights acts,
both state and federal. That is not
an issue in this case."
Ren8J).der noted that the case was
decided very narrowly under the
Iowa Hate Crimes Act and that the
possibility exists for him either to
appeal or refile.
"It is as if the judge is inviting us
to appeal or tile under a different
statute, such as the Unfair Accom·
modations or Services Act," he
said.
Daryl Woodson, owner and manager of the Sanctuary, was pleased
with the ruling. "We're happy that

jeff Renander
the ruling was in our favor," he
said. "It has been our contention
all along that this was a ground·
less case. This would seem to
support this."

The University of Iowa

SYMPHONY BAND

DRUNKEN BOAT
with Tile llakkenkralts

Myron Welch, conductor
George Krem, trombone soloist

35~ TAP ~~~='IS

8:00pm

Buckle Up

~~~

space plasma theorists and one 1993.
space plasma experimentalist to
"This will take a while to fill the
accommodate their long range positions, because we have to do a
needs.
careful, thorough search and the
"It takes a long time to find a
department doesn't want to rush it.
permanent replacement. To cover We want to be sure that we find
re~arch and teaching committhe best people available," Payne
ments for next year, the dean of S!iid.
liberal arts gave us permission to
The department has made a deci·
hire two visiting professors," said sion to proceed with the faculty
Gerald Payne, current chairman of searches, Payne said, but the other
the physics department.
' two permanent positions must still
be approved by the dean of liberal
Because of the possibility that a
permanent position will be filled
arts before advertising can begin.
next year, the department only The search for another tenureasked for two visiting positions.
track theorist will hopefully begin
The search for one space plasma next year, pending the dean's
theorist officially began last week,
approval.
and a separate search for visiting
"Eventually we hope to replace all
positions will begin later this
three positions," Payne said, "but
spring. Payne anticipates that the
it will be several years before we do
positions will be f11led by January
that."

WEDtESDAY

JOHNSON CO. LANDMARK
THURSDAY

UNCLE T\JPELO
FRI>AY
DEttSMCMUR~NBAND

SAl\JRDAY

TlNY UGHTS ·WILLIE,WISELY TRIO

Saturday, February 22, 1992
Hancher Auditorium
Admission Free

NOW IS THE TIME
Abolish War

EnglnHra • 1\Jmlng Ideas Into reality!
For more info call 335-5780
University of Iowa College of EnglnHrlng

Protect
Human Rights

"National pride is natural. I say
only that the sense of
belonging to the human
community as a whole must be
added to, and eventually
become dominant over other
allegiances."

Promote
Economic and
Social
Progress

- UThant, U.N. Sec. Gen., 1970

Build a New
World. Order

World Federalists
418 7th St. SE
Washington, D.C. 20003
1·800·WFA·0123
Now is the time to join the World Federalists!
Help transform the United Nations into a World
Federation based upon law and justice, capable
of Insuring peace and a healthy environment.

Aaron Knight
Student Programs Director, National Office

Wednesday, February 19th, 6·8 p.m.
for an open forum discussion at

Qtt • ptece

Of The Rock.

ThePrudent1al ~

Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co.
126 Washington St., Iowa City

NOW IS THE TIME!

Free Information Seminar
Date: Tuesday, February 25, 1992
Tune: 7:00p.m.
Learn how to improve your chances ofgetting into the

Medical School of )'our choice. Review aauai MCAT
questions and learn how to get the hlghest scores.

I STANlEY H. KAPlAN

Gil Take ~plan OrTakeYour Chances

I

,.•
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EVENTS

•Gay People's Union will hold an
outreach and support group meeting
at 8 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert St.
•Circle K lnte~mtional will hold a
meeting at 5:30 p.m. in the Grant
Wood Room of the Union .
•Iowa Center for the Arts will host
Jean Jeanrenaud, cellist of the Kronos
Quartet, and Janet Cowperthwaite,
the quartet's managing director,
speaking on their experiences in the
music business at 11 :30 a.m. in
Harper Hall of the Ul Music Building.

•It, 1926, 8:45 p.m.

• Committee to Revive Iowa will hold
an informational meeting at 7 p.m. at
The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington
St.
• The Ncwember First Coalition will
meet at 7 p.m. in Meeting Room A of
the Iowa City Pubtrc library, 123 S.
linn St.
• Career Information Services will hold
a Summer Jobs Fair from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. in the Main lounge of the
Union.
• BSU Christian Fellowship will pre- 8/}0U
sent ·consider the Consequences•
at its vision meeting at 7 p.m. in
• The Lezend of Suram fortress, 1985,
room 335 of the Union.
. ?p.m.

MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS
• ~ Loran Baker and Michelle
Niree Norman, both of Iowa City, on
Feb. 13.
• Thomas Nicholas Berg and Diana
Loretta Augustine, both of Coralville,
on Feb. 13.
• Thomas Raphael Mougin and Kelly
Ray Nizbaum, of Oxford, Iowa, and
Omaha, Neb., respectively, on Feb.
13.
• Kenneth Lee Jones and Rebecca Sue

LEGAL MATTERS
POLICE
Susan Ramos, 43, 331 N. Gilbert St.,
was charged with serious assault on
Feb. 15 at12:46 a.m.
Ryan Frede, 19, N-004 Hillcrest
Residence Hall, was charged with
interference with devices, signs or
signals on Feb. 16 on 1:53 a.m.
Paul Heimer, 21, 519 N. Gilbert St.,
was charged with disorderly conduct
on Feb. 16 at 12:39 a.m.
Nicholas Kauffman, 19, N-Q26 Hillcrest Residence Hall, was charged
with public intoxication and interference with official acts at Gilbert and
Fairchild streets on Feb. 16 at 1:53
a.m.
D<~vid Creech, 20, Mt. Pleasant,
Iowa, was charged with criminal
trespassing and public intoxication at
111 E. Colfege St. on Feb. 16 at 12:16
a.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

r

RADIO
• WSUI (AM 910)- •National Press
Club" presents Richard Breeden,
chairman of the Securities and
Exchange Commission, live at noon;
•NPR Playhouse• presents "On the
Edge, • tonight's presentation of Joe
Frank's worlc in progress, at 9.
1KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra, with Mariss
jansons conducting, presents Shostakovich's Symphony No. 9, Op. 70,
at 7 p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - "New Releases"
at 6 p.m .

Haney, both of Iowa City, on Feb. 13.
•lan Harry Law and Laura Ann Frey,
both of Iowa City, on Feb. 14.
• Alan Siems Law and Sandra Lynn
Steen, both of Coralville, on Feb. 14.
• Brian Curtis Potts and Kathleen Ann
Donovan, both of Iowa City, on Feb.
14.
• Joseph Dean Sitzes and Tawnjia
Michelle Foster, of Iowa City and
Kansas City, Mo., respectively, on
Feb. 14.
• Geshiro Sasada and Seiko Maeda,
both of Coralville, on Feb. 14.
• Stephen Allen Bream and Gail Mae
Siddell, both of Iowa City, on Feb. 14.
• Joseph Patrick Leahy and Julie Ann
Wujciga, both of Iowa City, on Feb.
14.
• Robert Louis Welsh and Eunice
Arlene Hanlin, both of Iowa City, on
Feb. 14.
• Michael John Aicher and Christina
Lynn Shipley, both of Solon, Iowa, on
Feb. 17.
• Andrew Christian Larson and Wendy
Marie Rice, both of Storm lake, Iowa,

on Feb. 17.

DIVORCES

I

• Kristina M. Stumo and James C.
Stumo, both of Iowa City, on Feb. 13.
• Craig R. Calkins and Pamela S.
Calkins, both of Iowa City, on Feb.
14.

BIRTHS
•Stephanie Marie, to ,Kim and Ron
Walker on Feb. 11.

DEATHS
• Darlene E. Campbell, 73, on Wednesday following a short illness.
Memorial donations may be made to
the Iowa City Hospice Inc.
•Gertrude Agnes Miller, 85, on Thursday followil)g a lengthy illness.
Memorial donations may be made to
the Gertrude Miller Me.morial Fund.
Compiled by Lynn M. Tefft

Branstad snarls at Democrat , says
they won't fight off special int r sts
Mike Glover

Associated Press
DESMOINES-Gov. TerryBranstad on Monday accused legislative
Democrats of caving in to special
interests and lacking the political
courage to balance the state's
budget.
"When the first tough decision
came up, they choked," Branst.ad
said. "They failed to do what was
necessary."
Branstad said he will veto a
spending bill working its way
through the Legislature. He
accused Democrats of caving in to
special interests.
"They need to get the message
that we're dead serious about
this," Branstad said at his regular
meeting with reporters. Branstad's
words were likely to raise hackles
and draw battle lines that will
continue onto the campaign trail
next fall.
Senate Majority Leader Bill
Hutchins, D-Audubon, quickly
ftred back, saying the gridlock was
Branstad's fault.
"It's not hard to choke when you
are force-fed the wrong formula,"
said Hutchins. "I think the governor ought to withhold decisions on
what he's going to sign or veto
until he sees the final product."
Branstad's target was a spending
package designed to flesh out this
year's state budget, the first

"/ don't think they
have the courage to take
on those interest
groups."
Terry Branstad
budget fight of the year. Before th
Legislature can tum ita attention
to next year's budget and th
projected $300 million d flail, it
must come up with an additional
$40 million for this year.
Branstad haa sent the Legislature
a package of spending cuta and tax
increases to pay for that spending,
mainly for welfare programs. But
that's stalled amid a flurry of
chargee and counterchargu
between Republicans and Democrats.
"They failed the lint
t in
balancing the state budget: Bran·
stad said.
He said voters are watching.
"Iowans expect us to make toush
decisions to ba1ance the budget:
he said.
Hutchins blamed legislative Repu·
blicans for virtually unanimously
opposing Braruttad'e tax package.
"It's pretty hard to pa hie recommendations when we have hie
people locking up againat hit
recommendations," said Hutchin~.
Branstad has proposed relatively

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - Mitchell E.
Stumbo, Tipton, Iowa, fined $25;
David M. Prall, 1235 Burlington St.,
fined $25; james P. Graham, 13 N.
Dodge St., fined $25; David l.
Creech, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, fined
$25; Denny j. Benham, 218 S.
Dubuque St., fined $25; Michael S.
Veruecke, 645 S. lucas St., Apt. 2,
fined $25; Michael H. Bure, lake
Forest, Ill., fined $25; Brian P. Vanerwall, Schererville, Ill. , fined $25;
Grant J. VanBortel, West Chicago,
Ill., fined $25; Brett A. VanBortel,
West Chicago, Ill., fined $25.
Assault, domestic abuse- Mitchell
E. Stumbo, Tipton, Iowa, sentenced
to two days in jail.
Disorderly conduct - Paul D.
Heimer, 519 N. Gilbert St., fined $40.
Open container of alcohol in a
public place - Michael H. Bure, lake
Forest, Ill., fined $10.
Criminal trespass - David l.
Creech, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, fined
$40.
Interference with official acts Mitchell E. Stumbo, Tipton, Iowa,
fined $15.
The above fines do not include
surcharge or court costs.

The most reusable piece ofplastic on campus.
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The AT&T Calling Cant will never go to waste. You can use it to make a call from

almo~t

Jt

District

OWl - Kevin J. Auty, Amana,
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for
March 5 at 2 p.m.; Daniel J. Marchik,
1031 Ginter Ave., preliminary hearing
set for March 5 at 2 p.m.; Charyn D.
Deaton, Solon, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for March 5 at 2 p.m.;
Michael G. Heuer, Waterloo, preliminary hearing set for March 5 at 2
p.m. ; Barbara l. johnson, 111 E.
Bloomington St., preliminary hearing
set for March 5 at 2 p.m.; Steven F.
Kick, 115 Forestview Trailer Court,
preliminary hearing set for March 5 at
2 p.m.; Frank]. lnenicka, Davenport,
preliminary hearing set for March 5 at
2 p.m.; Robert D. Thompson, 509
Elkhorn Trail, preliminary hearing set
for March 5 at 2 p.m.
OWl, second offense - Nicholas }.
Kirsch, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for March 5 at 2 p.m.
Possession of controlled substance
(marijuana) - Matthew ]. Kriegel,
Williamsburg, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for March 5 at 2 p.m.. ;
john V. Wille, Conroy, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for March 5 at 2
p.m.
•
Assault, domestic - Kevin ]. HawkIns, North Liberty, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for March 5 at 2 p.m.
Assault, serious - Susan A. Ramos,
331 N. Gilbert St., preliminary hearing set for Feb. 24 at 2 p.m.
Forgery ~ Douglas jamieson,
Kalona, Iowa, preliminary hearing set
for Feb. 25 at 2 p.m.
Driving under ~vocation - David
C. Clark, Coralvi lle, preliminary
hearing set for March 5 at 2 p.m.
Drivin& while suspended - Robert
L. Coleman, Coralville, preliminary ,
hearing set for March 5 at 2 p.m.
Theft, second-degree - Robert
Duesler, Waterford, Calif., preliminary hearing set for Feb. 25 at 2 p.m.
Theft, fourth-degree - Gus Cabrera, Des Moines, preliminary hearing
set for March S at 2 p.m.; Deborah A.
Schultz, Parnell, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for March 5 at 2 p.m.
Interference with device, signs, or
lign.Jls - Nicholas N. Kauffman,
N-o26 Hillcrest Residence Hall, preliminary hearing set for March 5 at 2
p.m.; Ry<~n T. Frede, N-004 Hillcrest
Residence Hall, preliminary hearing
' set for March 5 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Lynn M. Tefft

anywhere to anywhere. Once you have one, you'll never need to apply for another. It's the lea t expensi\c \\~ty

to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. 0 And now you could also get 10% back on all

the long distance calls you make with your card."' 0 Of course when you u 'e your Calling Carr/, you'll

•
always be connected to the reliable service you've come to expect from AT&T. D So, a~ you

~e,

th 'fes

only one way to describe the AT&T Calling Card 1n today's college environment. Indispen able.

Get an AT&T Calling Card today. cant 800 654-0471 Ext. 9728.
'Must ma~ utiNst SJ0wo1th of AT&T long [)stanca cattsW'Ih ','001 AT&T Ca1d pa1 QUAl Ill Calls 00\laled tJy I PK•al AT&T pt>C•ng phn\ • •o not lflCIOOed
C t992AT&T
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Continued th>m P gt! IA
award

AFSCME flied 1uit against the
• JtaU of Iowa after Branstad mandated a ltatewid salary freeze Jut
year. AFSCME won the suit in
· arbitrator's court, but the state Ia
currently appe hna the decision.
Branatad haa also recommended
funding for t chnology transfer
!nit ahvP at all th
atate unJver·
· aiti 1, arrlcultur~£1 research at
' Iowa St.at.ft Univeraity and support
(or th
nrollm nt growth at the
1

lA
VolunU>era c n also tay at the
·~ruh
hou : a partially t'urn1
illied vac ted home on loan to the
campaign from a Harkin supporter
in Manchc ~r.
1

"Thi 1 th firat time ( have been
tD New Hampal'tir and ( am
meeting areat people and the
~rity of them want to talk,•

• A current pending bill in the
house would require institutions of
higher education to establish policies relating to sexual assault. The
schools and the board have been
working with the Legislature to
address the technical differences in
the plan.

University of Northern Iowa.
The Joint Education Appropria·
tiona subcommittee has requested
that the three university presi·
dents attend a meeting Feb. 18 to
diecuss ways to improve the state
of Iowa and to present infonnation
concerning technology transfer initiatives that are taking place at the
three echools.
There are several pieces oflegisla·
tion under review in the House and
Senate that the board has deemed
"critical. • The board will be monitoring their progress.

purchase of recycled lubricating
and industrial oil&" by General
Services, the Board of Regents and
other state agents.

Kister said, who estimates he has
knocked on 300 doors and made
over 600 phone calls on behalf of
Sen. Harkin. ~r found there are a
lot of undecideds and that people
are eyeing Harkin and would conaider voting for him.~
Iowans stumping for Harkin feel
they are making pro~ss for his
campaign.
"People are friendly and like the
fact that I came from Iowa," said
Darlene Hill, an Iowa Democratic
Party Central Committee member
from Davenport. "I will go anywhere for Tom and his message;

that is why I got on the bus."
"At 80 years of age, I knew I would
never have this chance again, •
said Fran Steppuhn, of Indianola,
Iowa, which belongs to Harkin's
home county of Warren. "If it is
under 40 degrees, I'm on the
phones because of the heart attack
I bad. But if its over 40 degrees,
I'm outside."
The Harkin Heartland Express is
scheduled to depart Manchester
early Wednesday morning, stop
overnight in Cleveland, Ohio, and
return to Iowa late Thursday
night.

Earlier, Dahmer eat emotionless
u relatives described their loss.
"Jeffrey Dahmer has erased a
million future memories for me of
my brother," J.W. Smith, brother
of victim Eddie Smith, said as he
read brief statements from each of
Eddie's 12 brothers and sisters.
•Jeffrey Dahmer, you have become
a hero for a few, but you have
become a nightmare for so many
more," said Stanley Miller, uncle of
victim Ernest Miller. '1>id you ever
think this was someone's son?"
Dahmer's three-week sanity trial
included testimony from police and
psychiatrists who described how

the serial killer's urges to have sex
with the dead led him to drug, kill
and dismember.

• The Senate has a bill before it
to establish a preference for the

Witnesses told how Dahmer
cooked and ate a heart, bicep and
thigh; how he slit corpses from
sternum to toe and cut ·the flesh
into fiat-sized pieces; and how he
soaked torsos in acid and kept
skulls and other parts as mementos.

Tuesday Morning, February 11, 1992

and false charges it makes people
respect them more," he said.
"I want you to pull the hammer
down for me tomorrow and help
America be what it ought to be,"
said Clinton.
Sen. Bob Kerrey of Nebraska said
he expects to do well because New
Hampshire voters are beginning to
realize that he's not a single issue
candidate despite hie emphasis on
national · health
insurance.
"National health insurance for me
is a beginning, a beginning of
fundamental change in the United
States," he told a health-care
forum in Concord.

Wednesday Morning, February 12, 1992

$0.959

Dahmer said he would not contest
civil lawsuits some victims' families have rued against him, seeking
any profits he might make by
selling his life story.

mandos in annored personnel car- the south and in Beirut. Life was
riers arrived in the region and normal in Lebanon's Christian
joined 11,000 troops already regions.
deployed. They fanned out in the
The Israeli attacks Sunday on the
Zahrani area, 12 miles north of Palestinian refugee camps were in
Israel's self-styled security zone in apparent retaliation for an Arab
lOUth Lebanon.
raid on an army camp in Israel
That suggested the reinforcements early Saturday. Three soldiers
were meant for monitoring supply were hacked to death and a fourth
·
and communications routes of was wounded.
Shiite militants. Also, their presIsrael blamed the mainstream
ence would help check any sectar- Fatah guerrilla faction of Vasser
ian tenSIOn&.
Arafat's Palestine Liberation OrgaA general protest strike ealled by nization. On Monday a Fatah facHezbollah closed schools, shops tion, the Black Panthers, claimed
and businesses in Muslim areas in responsibility.

Americans don't trust them on
economic policy.
-rhey think we don't know how to
run the economy and they're
right," he said. "Tomorrow that
change ."
Clinton staged a dozen stope in his
final sprint of a race in wh'icb he'd
been rated the leader before the
controversies over a woman's
claims of an illicit affair with him
- tabloid trash, he called it - and
over h1s Vietnam-era draft status.
In a radio interview Monday, Clinton disputed a question suggesting
his candidacy was in decline.
•When a pe1110n stands up to lies

Do skyrocketing gas Drices
make you angry'/

-

There is an alternative.
Iowa City Transit will drive you there for only 50¢.
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IOWA CITY TRANSIT
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UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES
presents

AN EVlENDNG WDfH
ILANGSSfON AND MARfDN
A theatrical readi11g ofthe works of
Latzgst~n Hughes a1ld Martin Luther Kiug, }1: by

=18
I p.m.

DANNY GILOVER

Works by:

A native of San Francisco, Glover attended San Francisw St;rlc
College.and trained at the Black Actor's Workshop of tltl'
American Conservatory Theatre. He has starred in Th~ Color
Purpu, Places i11 tbc Heart, Silvmzdo, Pr~dmor 2, To Slup 1/litiJ
A11gu, the LctiJfll Wtapon series, and Grand C11nyon. In f-ebruary
199l, he was inducted into the Black Filmmakers Hall of Fame.

John Zorn
John Oswald
Henneto Pascoal
H. M. Gorecki
and Cedar Rapids-native

Michael Daugherty
All quartets on the
program were written
expressly for Kronos.

and

FEILDX JJUifDCE

60% Youth dlacounll

Ul students receive a
20*fo discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.
Supported bY the
National Endowment for the Arts

The father of four, Justice grew up in Florence, South C.1rolin.1.
He studied theatre under Robert Johnson and John Collins in
San Francisco, and julie Bovasso in New York. He has been
acting and directing for thirty-one years. His Martin Luther
King show premiered at the l..orninc Hansberry Theater in
San Francisco in 1981 and has toured widely in the United
Srarc.~ and in Africa.

For ticket information

C811335-1160
or toll-free In Iowa outside Iowa City

1·800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Tickets AvailableTonight

Hancher

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19,1992

BMU MAIN ILOUNGE, 7:JO PM
Suppomd by:
•UniW!rsity Book Store
•Tht Iowa Humanities Board
•Tht Nu.ional Endowment for
the HumUlitics

Anyone requiring special
accommodations ro attend
thiJ ~nr should call
335-3255.
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Viewpoints

Don't bet your life on a condom.,
weeks as you like, hand out free
condoms and organize silly sophomoric competitions, but the fact
stands that nothing is deterring
anybody.
It's not that they don't know or have
access to infonnation. The environ·
ment is practically saturated with it,
but it isn't helping much. It isn't
helping either, that, you guys a.re
not too keen on acknowledging the
disturbing amount of risk associated
with condoms, letting the users
derive their own conclusions.
Instead, you tell them that it's the
next best thing to abstinence, and
then they take it from there - to all
kinds of dangerous places.
And then I hear from your doctors
incredulous remarks about the
youth's lack or' enthusiasm regard·
ing condoms. I, on my behalf, am
incredulous as to how the doctors
don't understand.
Condom instructions tell the user to
put on a condom before any physical
contact between genitals, withdraw
immediately after ejaculation.
Simply put: No contact of genitals
except during the erection phase.
Don't you realize that this is nearly
impossible? Fluids start flowing long
before an erection (which is the
earliest you can put the oondom on)
and sex is not exactly a game of
touch-and-go. Sex is not me~ly
intercourse isolated from all the
other things that for some strange
reason people do in bed, Emma like foreplay or hugging each other
in the afterglow, you know? I can't
believe I have to tell you this.
And to push it further, we're
instructed to wear the condom
during oral sex too, because it's still
Somebody in the clinic must have possible to transmit HIV that way.
gotten carried away far enough by Indeed it is, Emma, but has anyabortions to associate a lovebed with body on your staff tried that wonderful greasy taste of a condom? I
the operating table.
Stings aside, Emma, this is what it doubt it. It turns out, actually, that
all boils downs to: Statistics show a lot of the people who are in a
that way too many young people are position to tell us - from docto1'8 to
consistently engaging in unprotected manufacturers - we should use
sex. You and your well-meaning oondoms are not often in a position
friends may stage as many condom where they need to use condoms
Gone are the
days when you
would embar·
rasa
your
mother in front
of her guests
by running
· ~- into the living
room with your
newly found
prized possession: A condom which you took to
be a balloon.
The condom has long ceased to be
an embarrassing entity, thanks
largely to AIDS. It has ita place
secured in the daily vocabulary and
monthly budget of the "sexually
correct" adult - and it's not all
alone in its assigned role as our
savior from the modem plague.
Here's a couple of additional preventive measures from an Emma Goldman Clinic document: surgical
gloves. If you think I'm kidding,
think again. You're supposed to
wear them for hand contact with a
risky area, in case you have cuts,
scratches or hangnails on your
fingers. And then there's rubber
dams, which are latex sheets you
buy just like you do Huggies softener sheets for your drier. Their
purpose, laid across a woman's
crotch, is to prevent tongue contact
with risky areas, and it gives you
the soft-focus Playboy look to boot, I
suppose. According to Emma, they
even come with vanilla favoring, but
people who have tried them find
them fairly awkward.
Fairly awkward, Emma?
Vanilla flavor?
Surgical gloves?
· ;.

......... .
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A dangerous precedent .
Though it may be painful for some to admit, Jeff Renander got
the abort end of the stick in last Friday's court ruling regarding
his suit against the Sanctuary.
Remember that one? According to Renander, editor of the
Campus Review, he was refused service by employees of the
Sanctuary because, on a prior occasion, .he publicly expressed a
political belief that homosexuality is a deviant practice. Well, the
court decided that the employees were justified in their actions
and dismissed the suit.•So what does Renander get? An empty
stomach and a bill for the court costs.
How did the court come to such a misguided decision? It started
thusly:
"Thus, the court must determine as a matter of law if a
restaurant intentionally chooses not to serve a person because of
statements he or she may have made earlier, is that establishment and its employees committing a Class D Felony and also
subjecting itself and themselves to civil penalties?"
Unfortunately, the court determined that the Sanctuary and its
employees were within the law when they declined service to
Renander. Using dictionary definitions of words like "injure,"
"oppress," "threaten," and "intimidate or interfere" in reference
to a citizen's exercise of a constitutional right, the court said
Renander was not subjected to any of these infringements on his
civil rights.
·
The court said that "as a matter oflaw, the court concludes that
the refusal to serve a person in a restaurant when not based on
any protected classification is not conduct which 'oppresses' a
person."
Using this ruling as a guide, every pseudo-liberal joint on the
block could start refusing service to those people they find
politically incorrect. Renander and his staff could be forced to fmd
conservative, gay-bashing proprietors to serve them a meal. So,
worst-case scenario, and not too far from reality considering this
town, you had better watch what you say in print before heading
out for a burger and a beer.
This is all offered assuming that Renander was not abusive to
the employees at the Sanctuary at the time he was refused
service. That would be a whole new ball game. But, if it was
solely based on prior statements he made in the Review, then the
court has seriously infringed on Renander's civil rights, and set a
dangerous precedent concerning the new Iowa Hate Crimes Act.

~·

themselves. Makes t.alk a lot eaRit'r,
doesn't it?
It's largely because of this pain-in·
the-butt nature of condoma that
sometime or another in their liv ,
most people, myself includfd, hav
engaged in unprotected llt'X.
And I applaud the female condom
as a means to give some control
back to women in &n area where
they've long been denied it, but you
will see that the proJect will fail just
as miserably. It will be painful and
awkward, more people will abandon,
rather than subscribe to it.
Condoms are a lost battle. Wrong
strategy. Not only is widesp~ad
usage an unattainable goa), u88ge
gives one a false sense of security,
like you have just donned annor.
How many doctol'8 recommending
condoms for AIDS protection would
have sex with a eonfinned HlV·
positive person banking on th~
protection a condom offers?
Right now, condoms are being
banded out to high-school kids, with
the accompanying implication that
they become invincible once they put
it on. I have a problem with thal
(Let me stress here that my obj
· tion has nothing to do with morality.
I detest the tenn "promiscuous~
and I loathe the prudent rhetoric. I
once wrote "AIDS is no excuse for
marriage" and still stand by il
Readers of this paper probably know
by now that I am an advoca~ or
pre-marital sex as an intf>gral ele.
ment of personality development. T
object purely because it's danger·
ous.)
Because yes, condoms are danger·
ous. They leak, they slip, they break,
and it's highly difficult to use them
in the prescribed manner. Condoms
work a lot better for birth control
when combined with another
method like IUDs or temperature
observance. (When it stops being a
matter of life and death the aversion
is reduced considerably. The risk of
pregnancy with a combination of
two or three methods goes down to
less than one in 1000, which is

John Kenyon
Editor

LETTERS

Conspiracy

dit the meaningful insights he has
into the issues of race relations and
black experience.

To the Editor:
Conspiracy theories appear to be
Nathan Coco
in vogue these days. But unlike
Iowa City
Oliver Stone's "JFK ,~ Greg Kelley's
ill-explai ned government plot to
exterminate African-Americans (01,
Feb. 6) does not inspire intelligent
Athletic Facility
discourse. Perhaps Kelley's heinous
To the Editor:
suggestion of "deliberate genocide"
The decision to raise (and spend)
is good for a fleeting moment of
$5
million for new athletic facilities
shock value, but little more. The
tells us something about the way
editorial, titled ~A frightening possi University and State governments
bility,'' does not meet the bare
operate.
Is this our first (or even a
minimum requirements of a conspihigh) priority as a state institution in
racy theory. Who is involved? What
a time of economic duress?
are their motivations? At what level
Oh, I get it. The football team is
of government are these genocidal
our version of Operation Desert
policies being instituted? Is Congress
Storm. Problems at home? Go out
behind this conspiracy? Perhaps the
and beat Iowa State or Northern
recent attempts to pass sweeping
Illinois. The University may be sufcivil rights legislation is an elaborate
fering
(as is our entire state) and our
ploy to conceal America's racist
ability to recruit outstanding
agenda. Perhaps the conspiracy is an
academicians (including students) is
executive order, being administered
in jeopardy, but don't worry. Our
by the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs
athletic programs will be first-rate.
of Staff Colin Powell. While Kelley
Surely, even the Regents must
may accuse me of being either
realize that donations to the athletic
"ignorant" or "unwilling to confront
department ultimately must reduce
the issue," these suggestions seem
donations to the rest of the Univerabsurd. Moreover, it hardly seems
worth mentioning that AIDS is spread sity, since the total amount of money
available to donate i s~t infinite. It
when individuals engage in risky
' has been documented that successful
behavior, not by government fiat.
athletic programs do not help a
One hopes that Kelley does not
University's overall fund-rai sing
take claims of a state-sponsored
efforts. Perhaps, the Regents are a
black holocaust seriously. Kelley
little confused about the University's
should be aware that assertions
mission. Or maybe I am.
about cultural genocide should not
be made lightly, and that outrageous
Gary Gussin
claims such as these can only discreBiology Department
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Native Americans and media coverage
The Feb. 13 edition of the
DI featured a new section,
one representing the newspaper's apparent commitment
to dedicate substantial space
weekly to explore Native
American issues. Entitled
"Native Americans," the new
column is a pleasant surprise,
more than timely now that
1992 marks the quincentennial of Columbus' accidental
arrival upon the scene. While
I commend the Dfs willingness to address Native
American issues and to
reserve such a large amount
of space in which to do so, I'm
curious as to how the newspaper's recent article regarding Ms. Morrison's personal
experience on the Mississippi
Choctaw Reservation falls

beneath the banner rubric
"Native Americans."

•LETTERS POUCY. lettersiD the editor must be signed and must include the
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should be no longer
than one double-spaced page. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for
length and clarity.
•OPINIONS expressed on lhe Viewpoinl5 page of The Daily Iowan are those
ol the sijVled authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.

I went to retrieve my copy of your
newspaper Thursday morning anxiously expecting to read what went
on at the panel discussion sponsored
by the UI Anthropology Department
Wednesday evening at Macbride
Hall. The discussion featured four
Native American scholars from the
community and W88 advertiSed in
the Dl as "Native Americans
Respond." One might ask, respond
to whom. The Dl provided no coverage whatsoever. Instead, Mr. Waterhouse's article, "UI law graduate
resigns as Choctaw attorney,"

occupied the space under the heading "Native Americans."
I level my objection at the Dfs
decision to place Ms. Morrison's
personal experience under the
heading "Native Americans." Would
the Dl, following the same logic,
insert a story with the headline,
"Native Iowan UI law graduate is
terminated by predominantly white
Des Moines finn?': Is that story
newsworthy in itaelf? Can we expect
the Dl to announce the following
news banners; Jews in the News, or
Afro-Americans Accomplishments?
The banner itself is a stereOtype.
All readers, we seem left to conclude
that Indian Country is after all a
land of stereotypes. Let's see, there's
the "czar of economic development,"
Phillip Martin, he's the bad guy
(everyone knows Indians don't vote,
they merely nod and say "ugh").
There is the corrupt tribal government, a U.S. boilerplate model of
how government is supposed to
work (we all know the federal
government
is
inherently
conuption-free and flawless in its
operation; S & L scandal, IranContra affair, etc., ad infmitum,
excluded). Finally we have the
starry-eyed law graduate ready to
"help the poverty-stricken Native
Americans on the Mississippi Choctaw Reservation" whose 11111-year
nightmare comes to an end amid
shotgun blasts and the beleaguered
acknowledgement that "I believe I
would have been shot while escaping or would have committed suicide
while in jail. . . . I may never
practice law again." Bring in the LA
Law producers. Mr. Waterhouse's
article concludes with a "aomewhat
disappointed" Morrison stating, "'
d9n't know what exactly Uee ahead
in my future, but I do know that I

want to live." Ditto Scott.
Ms. Morrison's account, as told to us
by Mr. Waterhouse, alludes to D'UlllY
issues common to many reservatlona
and to Indian Country in general
But those issues which are of
utmost concern to Native people.
across Indian Country: education,
joblessness and economic despair, a
fluctuating federal Indian polky and
a hostile Supreme Court which
continues to display an incredible
amount of judicial activism in an
area traditionally reserved for Con·
gress, are all lost in Mr. Waterhouse's story.
Buried in the story's text is that
Indian people in fact are victims of
racist environmental policy designed
to exploit the oppressive poverty
currently endured by many Indian
people. Indian people and Indian
lands are targeted by the federal
government as prime candidate~~ to
receive this country's nuclear waite.
Indian people aci'088 the nation have
been courted by state and local
governments to locate within Indian
Country vast amount& of garbage.
Powerful companies such 88 Waste
Management, Inc., approach Indian
communities all the time with
schemes that would deeecra~ the
land and deepoil the ground water
In spite ofan enonnously desperate
economic situation, many Indian
communities have steadfastly
refused to accept within their borders any tranJportation and ttorage
of outaide wutee. The MiMiuippi
Choctaw rejected the council's plan
to accept the hazardoua waste proj·
ect. Similar attempte by large eastem waste companies to locate
within the Roeebud Reeervation In
South Dakota have been overwhelmingly rejected. On the other
hand, some tribes have taken a

.
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Tsongas melds business with soCial caUses
But ahou1d he win New Hampshire, Tsongas would face longer
oddl than he has ever faced in a
I CONCORD, N,H. - Wtth a mht of political race. He has less money
pro-busln eeonomict and liberal than most rivals, is hardly known
1ocial position , former Massa· outside New England and, albeit
thu ttl n. Paul TtonJa• defie• unfairly, would have to deal with
Jll&llJ' of t ttadtttonal Iabeli of aour memories many Democrats
carry from the 1988 campaign of
\he part.
i tryini to change fellow Greek-American and Massa·
tnd I ad
f{eadinJ into Tueeday'1 New chusetts liberal Michael Dukakis.
Taongaa shrugs off the obstacles
pshi primary vote, Taoni&l
~ w11 d fying predictions, poll- with the dry humor the country
illl ah d or rlv I and confound· will get a glimpse at if he holds his
expe.U who bell ved he would New Hampshire lead. "I wish
11e dubbfd a n'gion I candidate and sometimes I was Swedish," be
ib1.11 hunned by vo ra looking for uys.
How will he overcome them? "Peo·
pie want the truth and I am giving
it to them: he says.
T10ngas drew a large crowd Mon·
day for his fmal ralJy of the New
Hampshire campaign, and all but
predicted victory. "Can't you feel
it? It's really going to happen. The

tohn King
A~ iated Pr '>s

road we will all share tomorrow is
historic," he said.
Tsongas spoke as aides indicated
he was stepping up his efforts in
South Dakota, which holds its
primary on Feb. 25. He has rearranged his schedule to make a trip
to the state Thursday for an
address to the Legislature, an aide
said, before returning Sunday for a
candidates' debate.
To Tsongas, the son of a dry
cleaner and a father of three who
turned 51 on Friday, the truth is
that the United States is sliding
economicalJy because it has forfeited its manufacturing base in
favor of a service-oriented economy.
"Manufacturing is the engine," he
tells audience after audience,
recalJing the depression that fol·
lowed the exodus of textile jobs
from his native Lowell, Mass., and
the boom that came when high

technology firms moved into longabandoned mills.
In New Hampshire, Tsongas' economic views have helped him
attract moderates and indepen·
dents, while liberals like him
because of his long-standing support of women's and gay rights. Hia
Senate leadership in the areas of
solar power and conservation have
won him environmental backing
despite his support of nuclear
power.
Lacking is any deep backing outside New England.
Should he win New Hampshire,
Tsongas would become the favorite
in Maine, Massachusetts and
Rhode Island.
He then would need at least one
win and competitive showings in
Maryland, South Dakota, Colorado
and Washington state before the
primary calendar is dominated by
the South on March 10. Maryland

4 d ad, 7 wounded in gunfire
betw n British, Irish soldiers
orthern Ireland lnah ~pubhcan
d killed

Supporters of Democratic presidential hopeful Paul Tsongas reach out
to shake his hand during a rally in Concord, N.H., Monday on the last
full day of campaigning before the New Hampshire primary.
is the prime target in this group and on Tsongas' schedule the day
after New Hampshi.re.

"The people who say thia ia just a
regional iS&ue haven't traveled this
country," he said Monday.

LAST WEEK'S

:Buchanan may pose viable thr~t
January.
On that visit, Bush told a skeptical
crowd, "Message received," that he
understood New Hampshire's economic distress, cared, and would do
something about it.
There was little skepticism evident
on Monday as about 40 enthusiastic Buchanan supporters waved
signs, cheered and hooted.
The warm reception, similar to
that encountered by Buchanan at
other stops, ~is a real sign that the
campaign has tremendous momentum,• Bucha.nan said, shouting to
be beard over the cheers.
"The second sign is the fellow who
wu up here yesterday and left
town a little disheartened - Mr.
Bush."
Bush aides suggested during the
president's weekend campaign trip
that they expected Buchanan to get
anywhere up to 40 percent of the
vote on Tuesday. White House
political director Ronald Kaufman
conceded Buchanan at least 30
percent.
PauJ Erikson, a top Buchanan
aide, said Monday that "we're very
confident we'll get at least in the
high 20s. If we break 30 percent,
well be delighted and if we get 40
percent we'1J be ecstatic."
While no one reaJJy expects Buchanan to "win" in New Hampshire,
with that kind of a point spread he
probably would have little diffi·
culty claiming success.
Minnesota Sen. Eugene McCarthy,

AuocYted Press

OOLD

a peace candidate, mustered a
surprising 42 percent of the vote
against incumbent President Lyndon Johnson in 1968, who got 49.6
percent. It was one of the things
that drove Johnson out of the race.
Buchanan in the past has held out
McCarthy's 42 percent as a target.
McCarthy, campaigning himself in
New Hampshire as a Democratic
presidential candidate, on Monday
said it wouldn't surprise him if
Buchanan got 42 percent of the
vote - or more.
But McCarthy said he didn't think
a big win for Buchanan in New
Hampshire would make any difference.
"He's not going to beat Bush. All
he can do is bruise him," McCarthy
said.
Bush, meanwhile, was back at the
White House on Monday, giving
interviews to several New Hamp·
shire radio stations, and planning
interviews by satellite with television stations in Manchester, Boston, Mass., and Portland, Maine.

WINNERS..•
Cash Prize/Winner
Entered at
1 1 00. Mary Dole-Ritter ....................... Ewer's
Rose Keese .................... Soap Opera
1 25. Catarina Castro ................ Soap Opera

•so.

Please present picture ID in Room 111 of the
Communications Center to claim your cash.
There are still four weeks left to win
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ATTENTION:
ALL UISA FUNDED STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

MANDATORY BUDGETING WORKSHOPS
Monday, February 17
Indiana Room, IMU
7:00- 8:30

Tuesday, February 18
Lucas Dodge, IMU
7:00- 8:30

heavy machine gun, which had
been mounted on a stolen truck,
wu recovered at the scene along
with several AK-47 rifles.
The spokesman said that a short
time after the Coalisland police
station was attacked "soldiers in
uniform encountered a number of
vehicles and armed men outside
the town at Demagh Crossroads at
a car park at St. Patrick's Roman
Catholic Church.•
People living near the scene of the
shootout, which happened just
af\er 11 p.m., said t he gunmen
were ambushed by the Special Air
Service, a highly trained army , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.....- - - - - - ,
unit.
Witnesses told of flares lighting
the night sky and said soldiers
were dre88ed in black.
•As 100n as the shooting started
we ducked to the floor. The shooting went on and on and on," an
unidentified woman told British
Broadcasting Corp. radio.

Student Organizations applying for FY 1992-93 budgets must attend
one of these meetings. If you have questions, please call
Cory Muench at 353-1087, or 335-3860
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Feb. 28 date set for decision
on charges in Kevorkian cas1
Steven Drummond
Associated Press
ROCHESTER HILLS, Mich. - A
judge dealt three blows to the
prosecution and one to the defense
Monday as he scheduled a Feb. 28
decision on whether Dr. Jack
Kevorkian will stand trial for two
assisted suicides.
Kevorkian was indicted after two
women killed themselves in a
remote cabin Oct. 23 using suicide
devices he invented. His lawyers
portrayed him during the threeday hearing as an angel of mercy
who helped the women escape
terrible pain.
Prosecutors say neither of the
women was terminally ill. One of
the women, Marjorie Wantz, was
Associated Press mentally ill and should have gotten
Residents use a motor boat to evacuate a cow to
Institute of Volcanology and Seismology ordered treatment, assistant Oakland
safety Monday after earthquakes signaled the possievacuation of the area, saying an eruption could County prosecutor Larry Bunting
ble eruption of the Taal Island volcano, which can
occur within weeks. Taal is one of the world's most argued.
Wantz, 58, of Sodus, died from an
be seen in the background, friday. The Philippine
active and deadliest volcanoes.
injection of potassium chloride.
Sherry Miller, 43, of Roseville, died
from inhaling carbon monoxide.
District Judge James Sheehy will
decide Feb. 28 whether the
63-year,old retired pathologist
should be charged with first-degree
murder, second-degree murder or
manslaughter, or whether the
about 6,000 people live on the men return to the center at night.
charges should be dismissed comRobert H. Reid
"We always make sure we have pletely.
island, which includes 35 volcanic
Associated Press
cones and 47 craters. It is about plenty of gasoline for the boat,"
First-degree murder carries a
ONTAAL VOLCANO, Philippines 100 miles south of Mount Pina- said Lito Martinez, 37. "We think mandatory sentence of life in
(AP) - The trembling earth contubo, the scene of the devastating we could get away in the daytime
prison without parole. Manslaughvinced Suelo Mendoza it was time volcanic eruption last June that but not at night."
ter carries up to 15 years in prison.
to leave his home on the Taal killed hundreds of Filipinos.
Scientists say eruptions on Taal
Sheehy didn't directly address the
island volcano. He sent his wife
Most of Taal's residents live in generally follow periods of volcanic
key question in the case: whether
and eight children away and plans primitive palm leaf huts and eke tremors, an increase in the temperassisted suicide is murder.
to evacuate the family cow.
out an existence growing cassava ature of the small lake in the main
Bunting said a 1920 Michigan
Mendoza has survived eight erup- - a root crop -raising a few cows crater and thermal activity.
Supreme Court ruling defines the
tions during the 55 years he has and chickens and fishing in the
All those signs are present. On deaths of Wantz and Miller as
lived on this volcanic island in a Jake.
Monday, the institute said the
murder. Defense attorney Geoffrey
lake 35 miles south of Manila, the
"We don't have any other place to island appeared to be bulging from
Fieger countered with a 1983 decicapital.
go," Mendoza said. "We don't own the force of magma rising to the sion by the Michigan Appeals
But the intensity of the quakes, any piece of land elsewhere even to surface.
Court, a lower court, that said
which began before dawn Friday, build a modest home and farm."
During a one-mile climb Monday
assisting suicide is not a crime.
and the steam rising ominously
After Friday's quakes, the Philip- to the main crater, the scene of the
The judge agreed to allow into
from cracks in the earth were pine Institute of Volcanology and 1911 eruption, reporters could see evidence a police videotape of the
enough to get the volcano veteran Seismology ordered remaining hot steam rising from fissures
candlelit cabin and the two
packing.
islanders to leave. The institute's about an inch wide. The turquoisewomen's bodies, which Fieger
"In the past eruptions, the rum- director, Raymundo Punongbayan, green water in the crater lake
denounced as a "Stephen King
bling was very faint compared to said Monday that an eruption appeared to be simmering in sevmovie."
this time," said Mendoza, 65. "I'm could occur within weeks.
eral places.
But Sheehy refused to hear from
sure this thing will erupt. We were
The eruption at Mount Pinatubo, an expert on medical ethics, who
Farmers return each day to check
so scared."
on their homes and farms while one of more than 20 active volcanos
was to testify that giving a patient
Although Taal is one of the world's their families stay behind at an in the Philippines, was the first in drugs to help them die was unethimost active and deadliest volcanos, evacuation center in Talisay. The 450 years.
cal.

Bunting said that testimony would
support a charge against Kevorkian of delivering a controlled
substance. The prosecutor said the
law is violated if a doctor deliver~
controlled chemicals, such aa the
one that killed Wantz, in a manner
outside legitimate medical practice.
Fieger argued that law was
designed to stop drug dealen, not
physicians who engage in controversial practices.
The judge also declined to allow
two psychiatrists who had treated
Wantz to testify. Bunting had
hoped to have the doctol'8 explain
why they had tried to have Wantz
committed during a hospital stay.
He said that would prove her pain

wu emotional and not phy i 1
Sh hy aaid havlnJ th d
teatify would violate th pati1
doctor privilet . Willi m Wantt
hie wife'a livina rep
ntatlve,
refuted to waiv that privilt~ge,

Sh hy also I"Pfult'd to dmit
evidence a 1991 civil court inj\
lion that barred Ktvor
fi

de

aaeieting with any mo

That ruling was iuu~ •
Kevorkian help d an Ore1
woman kill h
If m 1990
firtt-decree murd r ch

Kevorkian in th.at eue wu
milled by a jud who rul~ Mi
gan bu no law again t
It
auicid .

Signs point to imminent eruption
from destructive, 'deadly' volcano

t

Suicide machine inventor Dr. Jack Kevoriltin sit in Slnd Oi tr I C
in Rochester Hills, Mich., durina the third cby in a prt"lirnil
examination to determine if he mould be tried on
ch.lrathe deaths of two women.
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Sometimes to do your best work,
all you need is achange ofscenery.
The new Apple8 Macintosh18 PowerBook"' computers
give you the freedom to work anywhere you want, any
time you want.
They're small enough to fit in a book bag. Powerful
enough for your toughest class assignments. And they're
affordable, too.
They run virtually all Macintosh software. And can
run for up to three hours on a single battery charge.
They can be expanded to up to 8MB of memory and
come standard with plenty of hard disk storage.
The Apple SuperDrive"' disk drive reads from and
writes to Macintosh and MS-OOS formatted disks-

allowing you to exchange information easily with
almost any other kind of computer. Add SoftPC and
you can run MS-OOS programs, too.
With built-in AppleTalk8 Remote Access software
and a modem, you can use a PowerBook to retrieve
ftles from your project partner's Macintosh without
leaving the library. Or log on to the library computer
without leaving your room.
There are three models from which to choose:
the PowerBook 100 is the lightest, most affordable
PowerBook, the PowerBook 140 offers higher

· performance and a built-in Apple SuperOrive disk drive,
and the PowerBook 170 is the highest·performan e
PowerBook. All three offer bright, adjustable backlit
screens and the simplicityof Apple's latest r.>tem
software innovation- System 7. And their ergonomic,
ali-in-one design makes them comfortable to u no matter where you do your best work.
See the PowerBook computers at our place today,
and while you're in, be sure to ask us for details about
the Apple Computer Loan.
There's no telling where a PowerBook could
take you.

It's the next thing.

For more information contact the
Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center
335-5454

......... . t .....

WHO WHAT WHEN ...
SJX?rts on TV
Colle~ Baslcetball
•OhioState at Iowa, 6:30 p.m.,
ESPN.
•Arkansas at Georgia, 8:30p.m.,
ESPN.

Women's Basketball
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SportsBriefs

Ronald Blum

Associated Press

· 'Patterson dismissed
AMES - Iowa tat football
playf'r Sundiata Paltcrc;on, who was
arr ted following d right earlier
thr month, has been dismis~
from th t .1m.
•He brok some t am rules, so

him, • coach Jim

Wald n said.

• Patter~n wa charged with diso«Jerly conduct aftl'r police broke
' up a fight that involved more than
100 propl n ar the Iowa State
campus on ft'b, 9. Steve Lester, a
'lormer wid r pivl'r for the
Cyclooo, also wa arr ted at the
tune.

BIG TEN
PepiOwski, Douglas
honored
PARK RIDGE, Ill. - Michigan
Slat c nrcr Mik P plowski and
lndrana forward Dawn Douglas
wt>re named the wf"ekiy Big Ten
' men's and women' pla)iers of thl'

¥1t'ek .
P low ki 1 k the award for lhe
~ond lim for leading the Spar,ldns to third plare in the conference w1th a 7f>..61 win ov r Wi •
corKin and 70-59 win over
17th-rankrd Michigan.
0ou Ia led the HOCKiCI) to a
73-67 win ov r Minnesota and
ntarly to an u~ Of o . 7 Iowa.

The s-root- nior ored a
career-high 0 point<. against Min·
~and 18 n a 59-571o to

Hawt

NFL
ew tadium for PatsJ

biders ink Bruce

NBA
Stockton honored

COLLEGE
BASKETBALL

I

F~

throw 11 ord brolcen

In 1950, there were 16
Q Major
League Baseball
teams. Eleven of them were

located in frve dties. Name
these fiVe citiesl

Look for uswer on Page 28.

Ruben Sierra

NEW YORK - New York Meta
pitcher David Cone made his
attempt for a record $4.25 million
in arbitration on Monday as Texas
outfielder Ruben Sierra prepared
to make his $5 million try on
Tuesday.
Meanwhile, six more players
settled on one-year deals, leaving
12 remaining in arbitration with
four days remaining in the process.
Reliever Duane Ward and Toronto
settled at $2,425,000, triple his
1991 sa1ary of $800,000, while Ellis
Burks and Boston agreed to $2.3
million, a raise of $475,000. The
outfielder can earn $170,000 more
in bonuses if he plays 145 games.
Right-hander Tim Belcher and
Cincinnati agreed at $2.1 million,

more than double his $900,000
salary last year with the Los
Angeles Dodgers.
Two Seattle pitchers agreed to
contracts that tripled their sa1aries. Left..hander Randy Johnson
settled at $1,392,500, a raise of
$1,012,500, and right-hander Erik
Hanson agreed to $1,345,000, a
raise of $945,000.
Reliever Jeff Montgomery and
Kansas City agreed to $2.41 million, double his $1,085,000 sa1ary
of 1991.
Meanwhile, third baseman Craig
Worthington and minor league
pitcher Tom Martin were traded
from Baltimore to San Diego for
pitcher Jim Lewis and outfielder
Steve Martin.
Two free agents agreed to minorleague contracts: pitcher John Cerutti with Boston and catcher John

Russell with Texas. Cerutti will get
$400,000 if he makes the team and
the chance to earn $200,000 more
in performance bonuses. Since
Russell is signing with his former
team after the Jan. 8 deadline, he
cannot be brought up to the majors
before May 1.
Owners had a 10-5 lead in cases
decided by hearings going into
Cone's appearance before arbitrator Nicholas Zumas. The sides
argued for approximately 6 1/2
hours.
Cone made $2.35 million in 1991,
when he went 14-14 with a 3.29
ERA. The Mets, who are offering
$3 million, compared the righthander to Doug Drabek of Pittsburgh, who agreed at $4.5 million,
a $1.15 million raise. Last year,
Drabek established the arbitration
record at $3.35 million.

Cone's agents, Stephen Fehr and
Richard Moss, compared their
client to Chuck Finley of Califor·
nia, who will average $4,625,000 in
a four-year deal, and to Greg
Maddux of the Chicago Cubs, who
signed for $4.2 million.
Sierra, who hit .307 last season
with 25 homers and 116 RBis, is
asking for exactly $5 million and
the Rangers are offering $3.8 mil·
lion. He made $2.65 million in
1991.
"The Rangers have indicated
they're not interested in negotiat·
ing on a one-year contract,• said
Chuck Berry, one of the outfielder's
agents. "They have the right to go
to arbitration. We have the right to
go the free agent route at the end
of the season or to request a trade,
and I think that's the direction
we're going to take."

,\tf!\''-' BASKETBALL

Davis: Buckeyes ·more
than one-man ballclub
Erica Weiland
Daily Iowan
The first thought for a basketball
coach wh011e team is about to face
No. 6 Ohio State would probably
be to key on Jimmy Jackson. But
Iowa coach Tom Davis warns
that doing so llUght be detrimental
"The thing about Ohio State is
you look at Jackson so much you
forget how good those other four
guys are," said Davis, whose
Hawkeyes will host Ohio State
tonight at 6:30 p.m. "(Mark)
Baker, (Jamaal) Brown, (Chris)
Jent, (Bill) Robinson and now
with the addition of (Lawrence)
Funderburke, you're looking at
really a very, very outstanding
group of six guys that can do a lot
of things.
"They're good athletes, they've
got good physical size, terrific
players.•
Jackson leads the Buckeyes with
23.8 points and 7.1 rebounds per
game. The 6-foot-6, 220-pound
junior standout could be the best
player in the country, Davis said.
But there are four impressive
seniors starting with Jackson,
with sophomore forward/center
Funderburke and sophomore
guard Jamie Skelton coming off
the bench.
Jent, a 6-foot-7, 220-pound forward, averages 11.6 points and
4. 7 rebounds, while point guard
Baker and second guard Brown
have been scoring over 10 points
See HAWKEYES, Page 2B

Associated Press

Ohio State's Lawrence Funderburke and Indiana's Damon Bailey
embrace after a game earlier this season. Iowa faces the talent-laden
Buckeyes at 6:30 p.m. tonight at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Team USA clinches
top seed in Elite 8
Dave Carpenter

Associated Press
ALBERTVILLE, France - Do
they believe in miracles? Maybe.
Despite letting a milestone victory
slip away in the fmal ha1f-minute,
the U.S. hockey team rode another
spectacular game by goalie Ray
LeBlanc to a 3·3 tie with top·
seeded Sweden tonight and sailed
into the meda1s round undefeated.
The fourth-seeded United States,
which arrived at t he Olympics
fighting for respect as well as a
meda1, was outshot 48·19 by the
defending world champions in a
game that was brutally physical.
Early in the first period, Sweden's
Mats Naslund bloodied the face of
U.S. defenseman Greg Brown with
a vicious check and was ejected,
Goals by Clark Donatelli, Ted
Donato and Marty Mcinnis gave
the U.S. team a 3·0 lead before
Sweden scored three times in the
third period. The Swedes tied the
game with 21 seconds left on a goal
by Mikael JohanniiQn aft.er pulling
their goalie. Until the third-period
rally, LeBlanc had a1lowed only
one goal in his last 12 periods.
The Americans concluded preliminary play on the Meribel rink
with a 4-0·1 record, earning a top
seed and a matchup Tuesday night
against France (2-3). Sweden now
will face Czechoslovakia on Wed_ nesday; the loser is doomed to an
early exit from meda1s contention.
The United States has finished
seventh in t he two Olympics since
it shocked the Soviet Union and
Finland to take the gold medal in
1980's Miracle on Ice at Lake

MIDALS

'Thfol.9l1 of 3 medals Monday
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Placid.
A Russian couple, skating sensuously to Bach, outskated the
French favorites and defending
world champions tonight to win the
gold meda1 in ice dancing.
See OLYMPICS, Page 28

Cavaliers
knock off
Chicago

Gretzky
fuels L.A.
to 6-3 win
Associated Press

SPORTS IN COURTS

I

1

mis~

SPORTS QUIZ

Baseball arbitration hearings nearing end

LOC

we di

• Tennessee at Georgia, 12:30 p.m.,

Invitational, Feb. 21.
•Women'w Tennis: at IIHnois, Feb.
22;
at Purdue, Feb. 23.
•Women's Basketball: home vs.
• Men's Basketball: home vs. Ohio
Michl~~, Feb. 21, 7:30p.m.; home
vs. Mrdugan State, Feb. 23, 1:30 p.m. State, Feb. 18,6:30 p.m.; at Illinois,
•Women's Gymnutk:s: at Michigan Feb. 23.
•Wrestling: home vs. la.va State,
State Invitational, Feb. 22.
Feb. 22, 7:~0 p.m.
•Softball: at Arizona Stale
•Men's Tennis: home vs. Indiana,
Invitational, Feb. 21-23.
Feb. 21, 1 p.m.; home vs. Ohio State,
•Women'• Track: at Northern Iowa
feb. 22, 6:30p.m.

ESPN (taped).

Iowa Sports This ~lr

Mini te w•nt light
' tent n ing for Tyson
'

l

INDIANAPOLI - A sroup of
• rnini~ r 1 Mond.Jy rt ha
8ollhered ,000 ~ign.ttu~ 10 a
11
~it'
5C't'king .a u..pended
~t
" ")( bo tr Mrk Tyson on
hi convtrlion of ro~pin an
• 18- r ld o~uly
dnt con·

1

l!stant.
The Mi ionary Bttpt"t Mini tcr
.\lli,mt ' id I( Wdnt\ tO g.tthcr
100,000 igndtur to pt ~mt to
Marion uperior Court Judge Patrl·
Cia Gifford bdore Ty n'
ntenc·

Ins.

·simply beeau t ca
t I •bratro d<X! not meo~n

rnor

lh.It th only w•y the vktrm can
_. a rtmedy i' for Mike Tyson to

t> to ~11, and ht1V us, the

tlxpay ~. bt~n• th expense ci

incarcerating him,~ ~ld state Rep.

William rawford , 0 -lndianapoli .

INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Luc Robitaille celebrated his 26th birthday
with two goals and two assists as
the Los Angeles Kings took over
sole posseaaion of second place in
the Smythe Division with a 6·3
victory over the Boston Bruins on
Monday.
The Kings' power play also cashed
in for the ninth straight game with
goals by Wayne Gretzky, Rob
Blake and Robitaille, who leads the
NHL with 20 power-play goals and
haa 12 goals in his last eight
sames. IA>s Angeles converted on
lhree of Botton's four shorthanded
aituations.
Greuky aliiQ had an empty-net
pi and two assists, putting him
one a88ist behind league-leader
Adam Oates of the Bruins. The
NHL's atl-time leader in points and
aeelstl ha1 fewer 888ists against
Botton (38) than any team in the
NHL Including Edmonton.

Associated Press

Wayne Gretzky

lalanden 5, Jete 4 (OT)
UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Tom Fitzgerald scored on a two-on-one
break 2:05 into overtime to lift
New York over Winnipeg. The
Islanders trail fourth-place Pitts·
burgh by only four points in the
Patrick Division.
Thomas Steen had tied it for
Winnipeg with 1:06 left in regulation, negating a three-goal comeback by the Islanders that had
given New York a 4-3 lead.

Canuclu 3, Rancen 3

Canadiena 8, North Stars 0

NEW YORK - Darren Turcotte
scored a power-play goal with a
half-second remaining in regulation to pull New York into a tie.
The tie extended the Rangers'
unbeaten streak against Van ·
couver t o 10-0-2.
The Canucke are winless in their
laat six (0-5-1).

MONTREAL ---' Brent Gilchrist
scored three goals and Shayne
Corson and Mike McPhee both
added a pair as Montreal mashed
Minneeota.
Gilchrist, who has never scored
more than nine goals in a season in
his four-year NHL career, has 20
this year.

CHICAGO - Craig Ehlo had four
points as Cleveland outscored Chicago 6-2 in the fina1 1:32 and
snapped the Bulls' 14-game home
winning streak with a 113-112
victory Monday night despite
Michael Jordan's 46 points.
It was only the third loss in 26
games at Chicago Stadium for the
Bulls. The Cava1iers, who lost their
12 previous regular-season games
against Chicago, still trail the
Bu1ls by 7% games in the conference and division standings.
Brad Daughe rty scored 25 points
and Mark Price 23 for the Cavaliers.
The Bulls led 99-92 midway
through the fourth quarter, but the
Cavs tied it 103-103 on John
Williams' two free throws with 4:03
left.
Chicago responded by taking a
110-107 edge before Larry Nance
converted two free throws, pulling
Clevefand within one with 1:32
remaining.
Ehlo drove the lane for a basket
and a 111·110 lead with 1:04 left
and added two free throws 20
seconds later for a 113-110 advanAHOC~ted Press
tage.
Jordan responded with a pull-up Michael Jordan drives past Brad Daugherty during the Cavs' 113·112
See NBA, Page 28 win over Chicago.
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Quiz Answer
Boston: Braves and Red So~; Chicago: Cubs
and White So~; St. louis: Browns and Cardinals;
PhlliKielphia: Phillie and Athletics; New York:
Giants, Yankees and lBrooklyn) Dodgers.

NBA Standings

Tuesday, February 18, 1992

Sunday's Wlllfl
Detroit 90, Philadelphia 83
Orlando 1111, Milwaukee 104
Charlotte 12&, Miami 109
Boston 114, lA Lakers107
San Antonio 112, SKramento 106
LA Clippers 107, Portl;md 106
Mondly's c-t
late Clmel Not tnduded
Atlanta 117, Washington 110
New York 104, Miaml102
Indiana 128, Charlotte 117
Clevel;md 113, Chicago 112
Minnesota at Houston, (n)
Boston at Utah, ln)
Phoenix at Seattle, (nj
San Antonio at lA Clippers, lnl
lA Lakers at Golden State, ln)
Tuetday's Games
Sacramento at New York, 6:30p.m.
Orlando ar Detroit, &:30 p.m.
Cleveland at Milwaukee, 7:30p.m.
Philildetphia at Dallas, 7:30p.m.
Phoenix at Portland, 9 p.m.

13. Hawaii ........................ 17·2
1143 13
758 14
14. GeorgeWashlngton ...... 17-4
15. West VIrginia ............... 19-2
&39 19
1&. Washington ................. 15-6
625 18
17. w. Kentucky ................ 1f>.6
Sill 15
18. kansas ....................... . 19-4
478 16
19. Clemson ..................... 16-7
459 23
20. Texas Tech .... .............. 16-4
438 17
21. Houston ........ ............. 17·5
358 20
22. Alabama ......... ............ 18-5
316 21
23. NQrth Carolina.. ........... 18-5
183 24
24. Wisconsin ........ ........... 16-S
114 25
25. Texas........................... 15·7
87 Others receiving votes : Vermont66, California
&4, Creighton 53, .lJC Santa Barbara 52, UCLA 44,
Lamar 36, Montana 35, DePaul 31, Bowling Green
28, long Beach St. 22, louisiana Tech 22,
Southern Cal 20, Georgia 19, Florida St. 16,
Rutgers 16, Connecticut 13, Ala.·Birmingham 12,
Colorado 12, Nebraska 9, Auburn 8, N. Illinois 8,
Oregon 7, Toledo 7, Xavier, Ohio 7, Wis ...Creen
Bay 6, Georgetown 3, Indiana 3, Michigan St. 2,
La Salle 1, Mo.-kansas City 1, Pro~ldence 1, Utah
1.

Wednetday's Gamel

EASTOIN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Oillition

w

l I'd.

NewYork ........................... 32 18
Boston ............................... 29 21
Philadelphia ........................ 14 27
Miami ................................ 24 28
New Jersey .......................... 21 30
Washington ........................ 17 34
Orlando ............................. 13 38
Central Divllion
Chicago ............................. 42 10
Cleveland ........................... 33 1&
Detroit ............................... 29 22
Atlanta ............................... 26 25
Milwaukee .......................... 24 26
Indiana .............................. 23 30
Charlotte ............................ 16 35
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Miclwet Division
W

Utah .................................. 34
San Antonio ........................ 29
Houston ............................. 26
Denver............................... 19
Dallas ................................ 15
Minnesota .......................... 9
PKiflc Divillon
Ponland ............................. 35
Colden State ....................... 32
Phoenix .............................. 33
LA lakers ............................ 29
Sean le ........ ....................... 26
LA Clippers ......................... 25
Sacramento ........................ 17

Cl

.1>40
.580

3

.471 B'h
.462 9
.412 11'h
.333 lSY.

Detroit at New Jersey, 6:30p.m.
Chicago 11 Orlando, 6:30 p.m.
Washington at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m.
Sacramento at Indiana, 6:30p.m.
Denver at Charlotte, 7 p.m.
Boston at Golden State, 7 p.m.
Minnesota at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m.
Dallas at Utah, 8:30p.m.
lA Lakers at lA Clippers, 9:30 p.m.

.255 19'h

.808
.&73

7"'/z

.569
.510
.480
.434
.314

12'h
15\ll
17

Gl

.654 -

15
1S
18
21
25
25
33

.700 -

4
7'/z
14
18
23'/z

.&81

l V.
.&47 2V.
.580 ...
.510 9'h
.500 10
.340 18

Sollunily'l Gimes

Cleveland 128, New jersey 92
. Indiana 117, Minnesota 101
Chicago 99, New York 98
Dallas 103, Houston 99
Utah 11lb, Oen"er 93
Phoenix 124, Washington 98
Colden State 140, Seattle 12?

Women's Top 25
The Top Twenty Fwe teams In The Associated
Press women's college basketball poll, as com·
piled by Mel Greenberg of The Philadelphia
Inquirer, with firsl·place votes In parentheses,
records through Feb. 16, total points based on 25
points for a first piKe votes through one point
for a 25th place vote, and last week's ranking:
leconf Pis
Pvs
1. Virglnla(67) ................. 22-1 1,746 2
2. Tennessee(2) ............... 20-2 11672 3
3. Steph. F. Austin .. ........ .. 21-1 1,529 4
4. Maryland .... .... ............ 20-3 1,521 1
S. Mississippi l1) .............. 22-1 1,482 5
&. Stanford ..................... 19-2 1,443 6
7.1owa ............................. 19-2 1,340 7
8. Miami.................. ....... 22·1 1,257 8
9. Purdue ....................... 1&-4 1,174 9
10. Vanderbilt ................... 17·5 1,118 10
11. PermSt. ...................... 17-6 1,019 11
12. SW Missouri St.......... ... 20.2
958 12

9
9
7
7

6
6
4
4
2
1

Confmnc:e All Gamel
W L l'ct. W L ret.
1 .900 17 3 .850
2 .818 18 4 .818
4
.636 17 4 .810
5 .636 15 10 .600
5 .545 15 6 .714
5 .545 14 7 .667
7 .3&4 12 11 .522
7
.346 10 11 .476
9 .182 11 13 .458
10 .091 8 13 .381

Solturday's lttults
Illinois 74, Minnesota 58
Indiana 91 , Nonhwestern 60
Iowa 78, Purdue 60
Michigan State 70, Mich igan 59
Ohio Stale 67, Wisconsin 63

2SV.

Lht.

.510
.380
.300
.184

Ohio State ...........
Indiana ...............
Michigan St..........
Minnesota ... ........
Mkhlgan .............
Iowa .. .. .. . .. .... .... ..
Purdue ................
Illinois ... .............
Wisconsin ...........
Northwestern.......

19'h

18
21
25
31
35
40

.580

Big Ten Standings

T~y'sGame

Ohio State at Iowa
Wednetcl.ly Cimet
Michigan State at indiana
Minnesota at Michigan

Thursday' I Games
illinois at Wisconsin
Purdue at Northwestern

Top 25 Fared
How the top 25 teams In The Associated Press
college basketball poll fared Monday:
1. Duke (20-1) did not play. Next: Y!l. Mary·
land, Thursd~y.

\Ck_p_,
Bar

2. UClA (19-1) did not play. Next: VI. Calllor·

nla, Tuesday.
3. Kansas l19·2) did not play. Nerr: 11
Nebraska Wednesday.
4. Nonh Carolina (18-3) did not play. Next: at
VIrginia, Wednesday.
5. Arizona (19-3) did not play. Next: at ,t,rlrona
State, Thursday.
6. Ohio State (17-l) did nor play. Next: at
Iowa, Tuesday.
7. Indiana (111-4) did not play. Next : ~s. No. 11
Michigan Stite, Wednesday.
8. Oklahoma State (21·3) did not play. Next:
vs. Okl¥!oma, Wednesd.ly.
9. Missouri (18-l) beat Nebraska 87-61. Ne•t'
at Colorado, Wednesday.
10. Arkansas (19-5) did not play. Next: at
Georgia, Tuesday.
11 . Michigan State (17-4) did not play. Next: at
No. 7 Indiana, Wednesday.
12. UNlV (22·2) vs. Cal St.• fuller1on. Next: vs.
New Mexico State, Satu~y.
13. Kentucky (18-5) did nor play. Neill: vs.
Mississippi State, Wednesday.
14. Alabama (19-5) did not play. Next: vs.
Vanderbilt, Wednesday.
15. Southern Cal (17-4) did not play. Next: vs.
Cllifornla, Thursday.
16. Florida State (111-6) did not play. Next: at
Clemson, Tuesday.
17. Syracuse (16-5) did not play. Next: vs. No.
24 St. John's at Madison Squille Garden, Wed·
nesday.
18. Tulane (19-3) did not play. Next: vs. South
Florida, Monday, Feb. 24.
19. Cincinnati (19-3) did not play. Next: vs.
DePaul, Thu rsday.
20. Michigan tls-6) did not play. Ntxt: vs.
Minnesota, Wednesday.
21 . Connecticut l16-5) did not play. Neill: at
No. 25 Georgetown , Wednesday.
22. Seton Hall (16-6) beat Pittsburgh 82-63.
Next: at Villanova, Saturday.
23. Iowa State (111-6) did not play. Ne~t : at
Kansas State, Wednesday.
24. St. John's l14-7) did not play. lllerr: vs. No.
17 Syracuse at Madison Square Carden, Wed·
nesday.
25. Georgetown (15-6) did not play. Next: vs.
No. 21 Connecticut, Wednesday.

NBA Coaching
Changes
194)1
Dec. 4 - Del Harris, Milwaukee; Frank
Hamblen.
Dec. 24 - Dick Mottil, Sacramento; Rex
Hughes .
194)1
Jan. 15 - K.C. Jones, Seattle; George karl.
jan. 21 -larry Brown, San Antonio; Bob Bass.
Feb. 2 - Mike Schuler, L.A. Clippers; larry
Brown.

OLD FAIHIONID
IPAQHinl AND
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A,::llf.'DAY
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HOMIMADI
BREAD
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BuRGEirBASifA19s
50
PITCHERS11:00 to 8:00PM 2

NBA: Career-high for Robinson
from a knee injury that sidelined
him for three weeks, made his first
start since Jan. 5 and scored 19
points.
Pacers 128, Hornets 117
INDIANAPOLIS- Chuck Person
scored 30 points and resurgent
Indiana beat Charlotte for its
eighth victory in 10 games.
Reggie Miller had 23 points for the
Pacers, who have climbed back into
playoff contention after a 15·28
start. Johnny Newman had 26
points, Kendall Gill 24 and Larry
Johnson 18 points and I 0 rebounds

~

$399

Kitchen 0

Continued from Page 1B
jumper from 15 feet with 34 sec- throws with 58 seconds left to give
onds left, leaving the Cava with a the Knicks a 102-100 lead. But
Grant Long's 17-footer with 10.9
113-112 edge.
Scottie Pippen, who scored 24 seconds to go tied the score.
points for the Bulls, had a chance
Then, after a timeout, Jackson
to put Chicago ahead with 6.0 took the inbounds pass and went to
seconds left, but his shot went off work against Miami's Bimbo Coles.
Jackson backed to within 15 feet,
the rim.
Knicks 104, Heat 102
spun to his left and swished the
MIAMI - Mark Jackson's spin- shot from the left of the key.
A desperation shot by the Heat's
ning, one-handed jumper with 1.8
seconds left Monday night gave the Steve Smith from 30 feet rimmed
New York Knicks a 104-102 victory out at the buzzer.
Glen Rice scored 26 points for the
over the Miami Heat.
Anthony Mason hit two free Heat . while Smith, coming back

& Grill

n 11 :00 am-8:00 m

rmJW ~'-'I....,~~
HAROLD'S

for the Hornets.
Hawks 117, Bullets 110
BALTIMORE-Rumeal Robinson
scored a career-high 28 points and
Atlanta used a 9-0 run in the
closing minutes to beat struggling
Washington.
Kevin Willis had 19 points and 16
rebounds for the Hawks, who have
won two straight for the first time
since the season-ending injury to
leading scorer Dominique Wilkins.
Atlanta is 4·5 since Wilkins rup·
tured his right Achilles' tendon
Jan. 28.

Jazz and Piano Bar
Toni2ht: TOM PIAZZA

In the Lenoch and Cilek Bldg. across from the Holid y IM

at the piano 9-midnight

A soothin alternative

HAWKEYES: Take on No.8 Buckeyes
Continued from Page 1B
per game.
"Ohio State has a great player,
but they have a lot of other
people," Davis said. "Mark Baker
has been for years one of the top
point guards in the Big Ten.
Chris Jent gets a lot of attention,
Jamaal Brown is a terrific
3-point shooter as well as allaround player. And so on down
the line.
"To beat a good ballclub, you just
can't stop thl~ star. You've got to
stop the other guys. And there
are enough quality other guys, so
if you don't take care of business
there, they're able to beat you."
· .But paying attention to the other
Buckeyes doesn't mean treating
Jackson like an everyday per·
former. He is one player the
Hawkeyes will have their eyes on
from the first buzzer.
"We just try to identify him,"
Davis said. ~If he were a one-

man team, there might be some
gimmick things you could do, but
because they're so good, whether
we play man or zone, you've got
to identify him."
Davis recalls some of the former
Big Ten standouts who were
successful in the NBA and says
he believes Jackson may be even
better.
~I was thinking back on the
great players we've had m this
league just in the going-on-six
years I've been here," he said.
~Just to name a few, Kendall Gill
(lllinois), Steve Smith (Michigan
State), Rumeal Robinson (Michigan), Gary Grant (Michigan),
Nick Anderson (Illinois), Glen
Rice (Michigan), Willie Burton
(Minnesota), Dennis Hopson
(Ohio State), of course our own
kids from here. Most of those kids
are doing very well on the NBA
level. And yet Jimmy Jackson
may be better than any of those

guys I just mentioned.
"I guess that tells you how good
he really is because . . . you're
talking about really the top players out of this conference."
The Buckeyes use Jackson to
their full advantage, switching
the Toledo, Ohio, native from
forward to guard. And he excels
at both positions. According to
Davis, that can mess up any
opposing defense.
"We did that a lot with B.J .
(Armstrong) in his senior year;
we played him a lot at smaJl
forward and second guard," the
Iowa coach said. "He didn't have
the inside strength that Jackson
has. If you can move him to a
power position like Jackson can
and then point guard, you're
talking the two extremes. That's
why he's so tough; he can hurt
you both ways. He's already got
the body of an NBA guard and of

course he has the game to go with
it."
But Davis takes pride in the fact
that the Hawkeyes held Jackson
to under his scoring average
when Iowa played at Columbus,
Ohio, earlier this season. In that
contest, the Hawkeyes rallied in
· the second half but lost 85-81 to
Ohio State.
"He only got 21 against us at
Columbus," Davis said. "He's
averaging 23.8 so we did a great
job of holding him 2.8 points
under his average. He probably
had an off night shooting. He was
8-for-14, 5-for-8 in free throws, 6
assists, pretty good line.
~I think you've got to just play
good basic basketbaJl against any
top 10 team. The star's going to
get some points. He's going to get
20-some points. Whether it's
going to be the low 20s or the
high 20s ia what you're talking
about."

o For Tuesda

2FOR1

• Pitchers
• Draws
• Mixed Drinks
• Shots

9PM to Close

• Pitchers
• Draws
Mixed Drinks
Shols
I
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0LYMPICS: 16-year-old makes history
Continued from Page IB
Marina Klimova and Sergei Ponomarenko held onto their first-place
standing with a brilliant free program, sweeping all three portions
of the competition.
Isabelle and Paul Duchesnay, the
€anadian-born brother and sister
duo that has captivated France,
were noticeably tense in performing a difficult and spectacular
routine to the music from "West
Side Story." They fmished second
in the free skate, however, to gain
the silver medal ahead of another
Unified Team couple.
Gunda Niemann today joined
Arn~rican Bonnie Blair as a double
gOld medalist in speedskating by
Jeading a German sweep in the
women's 5,000 meters. Niemann
also has a silver medaJ for Germany, which padded its medals
lead and now has 21. Americana
and Germans won all five women's
epeedskating events.
'll\e United States was in seventh
'place in the overall medal count
~ six, matching its 1988 total.
Amazingly, Smetanina has now
won a gold medal in the same
.event 16 years apart. She owna a
:total of four golds, five silvers and
l»!e bronze medal, not to mention
11 Vlorld championship medals.
Today's medal gave her one more
.than Sweden's croas-c:ountry great,
Suten Jernberg, who captured
nine medal• (4-3-2) in the 1966,
1960 and 1964 Winter Games.
She al10 was beHeved to be the
oldelt womaD to win a gold in the
Winter Games, according to

Olympics record keepers sent scurrying to the archives. For the
fourth consecutive Olympics, she
announced her retirement afterward - promising this time that
she really means it.
~Anyone could see how difficult it
was for me today," she said.
"Today I got the gold because of
my teammates."
Teammate Lyubov Egorova
became the first triple-gold medalist of the Albertville Olympics
when she fended off a threat from
Norway's silver medalists on the
anchor leg.
"This one is for the team," Egorova said. "Maybe it's enough now."
The "Roc de Fer" ("Iron Rook") at
Meribel underwent an overnight
freeze and then a storm that
dumped 15 inches of snow and
fogged up the course for the
women's super-giant slalom race.
Winds overnight reached 78 mph
on Alpine peaks. Training for
speed skiing also was postponed at
Les Arcs, and officials pushed back
the competition two days to Thurs·
day.
Carole Merle ofFrance will still be
the heavy favorite when the race
gets under way Tuesday afternoon.
Germany will still own a medals
lead over the runner--up Unified
Team by then, too.
Competing as a single team at the
Winter Olympics for the first time
since 1952, Germane have a
Winter Gamee-leading eight golds
among their 21 medals. With
nearly a week left, they could
eclipse the all-time highs of 29

medals and 13 golds recorded by
another late sports superpower,
the Soviet Union.
~olympia - that's the marriage
altar of the German sports wed·
ding between east and west," Germany's mass-circulation Bild newspaper gushed on Friday. "Together
we are even stronger."
But 1992 is the last hurrah for
such dominating showings, accord·
ing to the assistant generalsecretary of the German Olympic
Committee.
"Sports in the former DDR (East
Germany) was a very strong part of
the economic, social and political
life, and this is not the part sports
plays in our country now," Heinzer
Henze said Sunday night.
"We will not finish in the future
like the eastern part finished in
the past, or even as we will finish
this year," hi) said.
Fonner East Germans still domi·
nate the team, having won 19 of
the 28' individual gold medals
awarded to Gennan athletes in
Albertville. East Gennany won 26
medals in Calgary to eight for West
Germany.
Austrians and Norwegians also
were whooping it up over their
nations' impressive performances
at Albertville. And Finland wae
paying homage to a new teen-age
hero - 127-pound Toni Nieminen,
a double gold-medalist in ski
jumping at age 16.
The Unified Team moved into
second behind the Germans with
17 medals after the ice dancing
tonight, and Austria was third

with 16. Norway was next with 13,
its best since it took 14 at Grenoble
in 1968.
Nieminen repeated his clutch performance of Friday's 120-meter
team jump, soaring over 400 feet
on his last jump on the same hill to
clinch the gold medal. Already the
youngest male gold medalist in
Winter Olympics history, now he's
the youngest male double gold
medalist - and a national idol.
"I am the luckiest guy in the
world, it's great," Nieminen said as
he celebrated his victory with hundreds of jubilant, flag-waving
Finns.
America's 36-year drought in
Olympic bobsled medals, meanwhile, lives on.
U.S. bobsled coach John Philbin
had said the top American twoman team would come out of the
starting gate "like a jet" with NFL
running back Herschel Walker
doing the pushing. It turned out to
be more like a bus.
Walker, in only his second intern&·
tional competition, jumped into the
sled too fast on Saturday's first run
and had disappointing start times
on Sunday. He and driver Brian
Shimer finished seventh while
Swiss and two German teama
walked off with medals.
"It's disappointing, but like I said,
we're not going to give up, • said
the 220-pound Minnesota Viking,
promptly predicting a medal in the
four-man bob next weekend.
"'There's no doubt 1 think I can
win: he said. ~If I didn't, I'd be
going home."
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New Clippers coach ··
adds spark to team

Magic honored by
lifelong foe, Bird
"Without you," Johnson said to
Bird, "I couldn't rise to the top,
and I really mean that."
Bird made the cross-country plane
trip to attend the ceremony, staged
at halftime of the Celtics-Lakers
game, despite a bad back that has
kept him out of the lineup.
"1 know what it meant," Bird said.
"When my day comes, I expect him
to be there for me. I had to come
out here. I would have come out
here if I had to ride my bike. It was
a special ceremony that I'll never
forget. Every player dreams of
their number being retired. He
deserved it."
Johnson and Bird will be team·
mates later this year for the
United States team in the Summer
Olympics at Bartelona, Spain.
And, as Johnson said again Sunday, his days as a pro player might
not be over.
"He'• going to play in the Olympics, I know that," Bird said. "I
wouldn't. mind him playing (in the
NBA again). I'm aU for him play·
ing."
Johnson and Bird spent some time
together and, as a result, got to
know each other several years ago
- long aft.er each had come into
the NBA - and a friendship was
born.

Associated Press

Associ;lted Press

Celtics star larry Bird speaks to the crowd gathered at the Forum
Sunday during a ceremony to retire former Luers star Earvin "Magic"
Johnson's jersey. Bird presented Johnson with a piece of the parquet
floor from the Boston Garden.
Before that, they both admitted Johnson, it was painful, too.
"Today might have been the most
later, they didn't care for each
difficult day because he was here
other.
"We think the game the same, and I was here," said Johnson, who
basketball's been our lives," Bird announced his retirement Nov. 7
said. "We played on different ends because he had tested positive for
of the country. If we lived within the virus that causes AIDS. "I'm
two or three blocks of each other gone and he's right around the
growing up, we probably would comer. We're going to play one-onhave been best friends. We would one soon."
have been inseparable. There are
When asked about using the word
probably no two other guys who "gone," Johnson said, "I'm retired,
care for each other more and want so I'm gone, what can I say? If that
to see the other guy do well. Of changes, then ru be back. I'll tell
course, when I played against him, you I'm coming back. You old
I wanted to beat his tail."
timers, you know I change my
As gratifying as Sunday was for mind."

.UNLV legal troubles, FBI probe divide state

or

d-

said Thursday, his voice breaking. probably not that simple, but I
-ro be defamed and have this think it's come down along those
shadow cast upon them is the lines.n
lowest thing I've ever heard of. It's
"I know one thing," a barber
unforgivable, just unforgivable."
grumbled over the weekend. "It's
The fans at Thursday's game rose tearing this damned town apart."
to their feet cheering at the introThe Rebels (22-2) have Division I's
duction of Tarkanian before the longest winning streak at 19. But
game, and again midway through they can't compete on TV or in
the contest when a fan ran out on postseason play as a fmal resoluthe court with a sign reading "Fire tion of a 14-year battle between
Maxson:
Tarkanian and the NCAA. The
Robert Maxson, the PR-conscious school faces 29 additional alleged
president of the university since NCAA infractions.
1984, is taking the beat for Tarka·
Tarkanian exits UNLV on March
nian'a departure. Once considered 3, a resignation announced in June
one of the team's biggest boosters, after photos appeared of three
he ha• been absent from his high former players with sports flxer
visibility seats at the last couple of Richard P~rry.
.
Tarkanian boosters say news leaks
garnet. .
But the anti-Maxson sentiment is such as the rumors of point shav·
evident. At Saturday's game, ing are orchestrated by Maxson
T-shirts appeared with the mea· and UNLV legal counsel Brad
s ge •Keep Tark" on the front and Booke. They contend Maxson,
"Fire Maxson~ on the back.
caught in an ego battle with the
Ma.uon said Monday he didn't popular coach, has hatched a conexpect the back1ash from the Tark· spiracy to derail Tarkanian and his
program.
anian departure.
Maxson has denied the conspiracy
"I never dreamed there would be
this type of trauma," Maxson said. theory, but admits the school must
• After Jerry's resignation I change its image and make peace
aaaumed this would be a year in with the NCAA.
Maxson said it was ludicrous to
which he would be honored for his
achievements and the focus would blame the administration for leaks
affecting the team because the
be on this year's team.
"l'here's no question but what this adverse publicity affects the entire
hu become an academics versus school.
The battle has moved all the way
athletics issue," Maxson said. "It's

to the state Board of Regents, with
the governing agency for the state
school system locked in a bitter
split.
Rege~t Lonnie Hammargen, a
Tarkaruan backer, said he was the
subject of a private "competency"
hearing by other regents last
month.

PORTLAND, Ore.- Life seems 80
much brighter for the Los Angeles
Clippers with Larry Brown as their
coach.
So far, the Clippers are 3-0 since
Brown took over, including Sun·
day's night's uplifting victory over
the Pacific Division-leading Portland Trail Blazers.
The Clippers played San Antonio,
which fired Brown just before the
NBA All-Star game, on Monday
night.
"Coach Brown has the respect of
the players and everybody's been a
lot happier under him," guard
Danny Young said. "When I came
to this team, there was really bad
morale and a Jot of dissension, but
that's gone since coach Brown got
here."
Brown took over at the All-Star
break after Mike Schuler, the Clippers' no-nonsense coach, was fired.
Schuler had difficulty communicating with his players, the same
problem that got him fired by the
Trail Blazers three years ago.
In 10 days, Brown directed the
Clippers to home victories· over
Houston and Phoenix before their
surprising 107-106 win at Portland.
The Blazers, playing without the
injured Clyde Drexler (sprained
toe), led throughout the game
before James Edwards scored with
5.7 seconds left, giving the Clippers
their second victory at Portland in
32 tries. The Blazers, who had won
13 in a row at home and 10 of 11
overall, found the loss hard to
accept.
"I'm still surprised," Kevin Duckworth said. "The buzzer sounded, I
looked up at the scoreboard and
thought, 'Did we really lose?"'
The Clippers moved to 25-25 with
Sunday's victory, a half-game
behind Seattle for the final Western Conference playoff spot.
The Clippers haven't been in the
playoffs since 1976, when they

larry Brown
.

I

were the Buffalo Braves. They
haven't had a winning season since
1979, the flfSt year after the franchise moved to San Diego. The
team moved to Los Angeles in
1984.
"We're winning, and the guys are
enjoying it," Brown said. wrhey're
the ones who a.re making it work.
There's talent on this team. I look
at Danny Young, James Edwards,
Doc Rivers and Ron Harper as four
guys who have been around and
can really help set the tone."
Danny Manning, who played for
Brown at Kansas, admits he was
somewhat apprehensive about the •
reunion with his college coach
because the two had a sometimes '
strained relationship.
IJ
So far, though, 80 good.
"I didn't know how I was supposed
to act when I saw him again,"
Manning said. "But he's changed
and everything's been great so far.
He's not as hostile as he used to be,
that's for sure. He used to get
upset really easily. So far, he's
been really cool, but he's never
afraid to sit you down if he doesn't
like what he sees."
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UCLA grabs 2nd spot as Cowboys lOse
A

. i

too P

members have been in the poll this
.
se81Qn.
Top 25
Following Me and UCLA in the - - - - - - - - - - The Top Twenty Five teams In The Associated
Top Ten were Kansas, North Car1991·92 college basketball poll, with first·
olina, Arizona, Ohio State, Press
place votes In parentheses, records through Feb.
Indiana, Ok1ahoma State, Missouri 16, total points based on 25 points for a first
place vote through one point for a 25th place
and Arkanaas.
vote and li51 week's r<~nklngs:
Record Pts Pvs
Michigan State led the Second Ten
0\lke (63) .. .. .. .... ... . .. .. .. 2()..1 1623
1
and was followed by UNLV, Ken- 1.
2. UCLA (2) .... .......... .... ...
19-1 1554
3
tucky, Alabama, Southern Cal,
J.l<ansas ........................
19·2 1474
~
4.
North
Carolina......
.......
18-3
1358
6
Florida State, Syracuse, Tulane,
5. Arizona.......................
19·3 1330
1
Cincinnati and Michigan.
6. Ohio St.......................
17·3 1280
8
7. 1ndlana ....................... 18-4 1217
4
Connectic~t and Seton Hall were
&. Oklahoma St.. .............
21·3 1193
2
21st and 22nd and were followed
9. Missouri .............. .......
17·3 1137
9
by the three new teams - Iowa 10. Arkansu .............. ...... ... 19·5 1000 11
11 . Michigan St.................
17-4 999 12
State, St. John's and Georgetown.
11. UNLV .........................
22·2 923 1~
Ok1ahoma State (21-3), which lost 13. Kentucky .................... 18-5 717 19
H. Alabama .....................
19-5 613 16
Big Eight road games to Colorado 15.
Southern Cal ...............
17-4 594 13
and Iowa State, fell from second to 16. Florida St..................... 18-6 565 23
Syrawse .................... .
16-5 562 10
eighth, but the Cowboys' fall 17.
18 Tulane ........................
19-3 504 14
wasn't the longest among teams 19. Cincinnati................... 19-3 488 24
Michigan ................. ...
15-6 417 17
t.aying In the poll as Syracuse 20.
21. Conneaicut .... ............
16-5 382 18
(16·6) dropped from lOth to 17th 22. Selon'ilali ................... 15-6 351 25
following losses to Seton Hall and 2l. lowaSI. ....... ............... 18-6 120
24. St. lohn's ................. .... 14-7 &1
Notre Dame, the latter at home.
25. Georgetown .....,........... 15-6 &9
Florida State (18-6) moved from
23rd to 16th following Atlantic
Coast Conference wins over North three weeks out of the rankings
Carolina State, Virginia and Geor- following road wins over Connectigia Tech. Kentucky (18·5) made a cut and Miami. The Hoyas are 5-l
jump of six spots to 13th following on the road in the Big East this
win• over Alabama and Western sesson.
Louisiana State (14-7) had been
Kentucky.
Iowa State (18-6) won two of three 20th and fell out after Southeastlatt week to rejoin the ranklngs em Conference losses to Georgia
after a five-week absence. The and Vanderbilt put the Tigers on a
Cyclones u ndwlched overtime three-game losing streak.
Texas-El Paso (18-5) lost Westel'll
home wins over Colorado and
Oklahoma State around a 31-point Athletic Conference games to New
Mexico and Air Force and fell from
lou at Kansas.
St. John'• (14-7) is the losingest 21st. The loss to Air Force ended
team in the rankinp and returns th e Miners' 23-game winning
af\er a three-week absence on a streak over the Falcons.
North Carolina Charlotte (16-6)
four-aame winning streak, the lat·
feU
from 22nd with Metro Conferest th Redmen'1 only game last
ence losses to Tulane and South
week at Pittsburgh.
Otorptown (15-6) returned after Florida.
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USA, Swedes exchange bad blood in 3-3 tie
Mike Nadel
Associated Press
MERIBEL, France-Nothing like
the Olympics to foSter good sportsmanship.
Just 2:04 into the U.S. hockey
team's 3-3 tie with Sweden on
Monday night, former NHL gentleman of the year Mats Naslund
bloodied the face of U.S. defenseman Greg Brown by checking him
from behind into the boards.
The bad will continued 2v2 hours
later, as U.S. coach Dave Peterson
refused to shake hands with
Swedish assistant coach Curt
Lundmark at the post-game news
conference.
The incidents took away from an
exciting game that included 4!$
saves by U.S. goalie Ray LeBlanc
and a tying goal by Sweden's
Mikael Johansson with 21 seconds
to go.
Despite blowing a 3-0 third-period
lead, the United States won its
group and earned the right to play
France in a Tuesday quarterfmal.
The 4-0-1 start mirrors the record
that the Miracle on Ice club
brought into the 1980 medal round.
The only blemish in 1980 was also
a tie with Sweden.
Lundmark, who said Peterson also
swore at Swedish coaches and
players between periods, said he
didn't have anything against the
U.S. players.
"It's against Peterson. I think he is
not a proud member of the
coaches," he said. "After a game,
you have to shake hands. I have
been coaching since 1974.. Such
things that happened in this game
have happened before. But after
the game, you have to shake hands
and be friends.
"This isn't war, guys, this isn't
war. But almost."
It sure seemed like an enemy
attack when Naslund took a running start and a flying leap at
Brown behind and to the left of the
U.S. goal. Brown suffered a concussion, a broken nose and an inch

and a half cut that needed 12
stitches. Naslund was assessed a
nuijor charging penalty and was .
ejected by referee Seppo Makela.
"You better take a look at the
replay to see what a dirty shot it
was," U.S. general manager Larry
Johrison said. "We're going to show
the tape to the IIHF (International
Ice Hockey Federation) and we'd
like to see hirn get thrown out of
the tournatbent."
Naslund never drew as many as 20
penalty minutes in any of his eight
seasons with the Montreal Canadietis and won the 1987-88 Lady
Byng Memorial Trophy, awarded
annually "to the player adjudged
to have exhibited the best type of
sportsmanship and gentlemanly
conduct..."
Naslund said he has never tried to
hurt another player and said that,
if Makela hadn't seen blood, "it
would have passed as a good hit."
"It's nothing you're proud of.
When it happened like this, I think
it's part of the game and a lot of
un-luck," Naslund said. "I'm not
banging my chest and thinking I'm
Tarzan, but what can I do now?
"l felt like it was a very good hit at
the moment. He cleared the puck
and I just followed through with a
hit, like North Amencan-style or
whatever you want to call it."
Sweden (3-0-2), which meets Czechoslovakia in a Wednesday quarterfinal, was· determined to play
North American hockey. Less than
two weeks ago, the Swedes lost 3-2
to the U.S. team in a pre-Olympic
game that has become known as
"the Shame in Chamonix."
"In Chamonix, we thought it
would be an exhibition game ... but
the U.S. team didn't want to have
it that way. It was very rough,"
Lundmark said. "But tonight we
wanted to win. We told our players
to stay up and play closer to them.
"We have to play them the way
they play us. We can't go away
from them."
Said U.S. forward Jim Johann son:
"It was pretty rough out there."

A Tradition At The
University of Iowa
Since 1944
"Home of The
Honest Pint"

MONDAY : $2.00 pitchers of
domestic beer
$1.25 Imported Pints
NO COVER

TUESDAY : PINT NIGHT • 50¢ refills
WEDNESDAY : $2.00 Pitchers Domestic
$1.50 Imported Bottles
PASSPORT NIGHT
NO COVER

THURSDAY : · $2.75 PITCHERS
$1.00 Shots of Schnapps

SATURDAY: $2.50 PITCHERS

Associated Press

U.S. player Steven Heinze is trapped by Swedish player Thomas
Rundqvist during their Olympic game Monday. The teams finished in a
·3-3 tie after the U.S. had taken a 3-0 lead early in the third.
For all their North American play,
the Swedes couldn't solve the
American goalie for more than 46
minutes.
LeBlanc stopped breakaways and
point-blank barrages and was
instrumental in maintaining a U.S.
lead built on goals by Clark
Donatelli, Ted Donato and Marty
Mcinnis.
·LeBlanc has played every minute
of the tournament and has allowed .
only seven goals. He had a scoreless string of 136 minutes, 39
seconds snapped by Tommy Sjodin

22 S. Clinton
337-5314

at 6:21 of the third period. It was
the first third-period goal he had
allowed in the OIJ!llpics.
Hakan Loob made it 3-2 with a
power-play goal at 13:25.
And then, with Sweden's goalie
pulled for a sixth attacker, Johans- ·
son tried a wraparound from
LeBlanc's left and the puck
deflected off the right skate of U.S.
defenseman Dave Tretowicz and
into the net.
Peterson's answers to reporters'
questions were very brief after the
game.

SPEEfJSh.A TINC

Jansen hopes history doesn't repeat
in final opportunity for gold medal
Record-holder in 500
meters races for eold in
1,000 today.
Mary Foster

Associated Press
ALBERTVILLE, France - Now
that Dan Jansen's kept his feet, it's
time for the next step: winning a
medal.
His last chance is Tuesday, when
Jansen returns to the rink for the
men's 1,000 meter speedskating. In
three Olympics, Jansen has won
hearts and provoked tears, but
never taken home a medal.
Two fourth place fmishes in his
strong event - the men's 500 are the best he's done.
The worst is Olympic history.
Jansen went to Calgary in 1988
expecting medals in both the 500
and the 1,000. Instead he found
heartbreak and the ice, falling in
both events after learning his
27-year-old sister had died of
· leukemia.
Jan&en has since set the world
record in the 500, and stands
fourth in the World Cup 1,000
rankings.
He skated again Saturday in the
500 and finished fourth. Not great,
but still a victory - after all, he
fmished. But for an athlete who
once had a chance to claim gold
and glory, it was a disappointment.
In 1988, Jansen was skating on a
world record pace when he fell 400
meters from the finish line. Now,
on · the rough ice of Albertville's
outdoor oval, Jansen won't be
looking for a record - only a
medal.
"It hasn't been my strongest race,"
Jansen said. "The 500 is definitely
my strongest race, but, sure, if l
skate a solid 1,000 and have a good
last lap, there's medal possibilities.
Defmitely. I have the speed to
skate a good l,OOP, and the
strength. I've worked hard on
endurance."
Jansen's hopes were bolstered

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Mateska
ACROSS
1 Oh, to Hansel

4Ages
7 "- - d'Arthur"
14 Easily fractured
jiPigoul
t7 Sad name
18 Heavenly name
19 Spanrsh
explorer
20Stings
22 Metz mothers
23 Mel of baseball
24 Kind of sch .
28 Damascus is its
cap.
29 Dixie dish
31 Ma's instrument

32 Caravansary
34 Hajj pilgrim
35 Nigerian city
38 Toothy wheel
.eo Copy
41 Officer
Gannon's frrend
43 Rarsed a check
45 Seconds
... Fountarn or
Rose
47 "-- Gota
Secret"
so Harvest
51 Letters at LAX
52 City WNW of
Madrid
54 Dr lion portrayer

No. 0107

57 Granular snows
sa Divrne name
It Aristocratic
name
13 They nng twrco
14 Echo
65 Fez features
11Twrtch
n Austral. state
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1 Body cav.
2 "Macbeth' has
three
3 Merry name
4 Brest berngs
s Musrcal Bull
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U.S. speedskater Dan Jansen of West Allis, Wisconsin, talks to reporters
Monday in Albertville, France. Jansen is a top medal contender in the
1,000-meter race slated for today.
Monday when Germany's UweJens Mey, a long-time rival and the
winner of the gold in the 500,
pulled out of the 1,000.
Mey, 28, was scratched today from
the race due to the flu. But there is
other competition.

PAGLI;AI'S
Frozen pizzas Always Available
12" Sauuge, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon

SERVING BEER AND WINE
Family owned buainc:11, 29·yeanl

•chosen the best eat-in pizza in town, •
UI Student Poll
302 B. Bloomington St.
351-5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-ll:OO

~-+-:,.+~
-:+.:cE+~
.:.:.J.::~::.J

1 Turn outward
1 Fuse
10 Electra's
brother
11 Legal matter
12 Make prcots
13 Gallrc season
11 Carriers
21 Names
25 A Frtzgerald
21 Type of joint
27 "Aione"
21 Beg
30 Kind of meal
31 Like a krttcn

33 Trmo spans
5I Photographor
M Fr no of pohsh
AO~ma
)4 Apporhon
M SUIIfCIIO
35 From a drstance 12 0rdo
II Kiwrr lltrv
3t Whrte cheese
u Crooked
10
Crttan 1d g
37 Verdr opera
ea· · lltu .,
as W•nter apl)te
39 S.RO show
42Withdraws
.... Amuse
Get anawerslo any lhree cluea
... Prrmps
by touch·tone phone: 1-900_.20.
... L.rvely name
5656 (75t each minute)•
4t Chooses

Jansen's teammate, Eric Flaim,
won the World Cup in January.
Other top contenders include
Toshiyuki Kuroiwa of Japan, who
won the silver in the 500 Saturday,
and Igor Zhelezovski of the Unified
Team, a strong skater for the
distanc,e.

BODYFitneu
DIMENSIONS
Centen
3MONTHS
UNLIMITED
AEROBICS

miP'ITNESS

OJI)y$65

thru Feb. 28, 1892

111 &. WuhJqtoD lt.

3MONTIIS
UNLll\OTED
AEROBICS
AND FITNESS

' only

$80

Ooocl tJuu reb. :ae, 1eo2

Dowlltown Iowa CltJ

354-2252

ARE

YOU
READY?!?
ONLY 38 DAYI LUT

SPRING BREAK '92
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Buzz Kill:

Drunken
:oaddy's girl lands boy Boat in iC
I

in 'Father of the Bride'
never forget.
•Father of the Bride" does have its
flaws. The first half is predictable
and slow-moving, but after the
ceremony begins the movie is won·
derful.
Thet~ are also many good perfor·
mances in this film. Steve Martin's
reactions would make anyone
laugh. He plays a sensitive, sincere
father that any girl would love to
have. Kimberly Williams is
refreshing as the budding bride.
Her innocence appears genuine.
The part of Matty Banks, Annie's
younger brother, is marvelously
played by Kieran Culkin. He has
the same spark his older brother,
Macaulay Culkin, possesses. Mar·
tin Short is also hilarious as the
wedding coordinator. His accent
combined with Steve Martin's
great facial expressions make for
excellent comedy.
I have never cried at a movie, but
the special father-daughter
moments in "Father of the Bride"
make tears inevitable. The best
part of my experience at the film
was the little girl three rows in
front of me at the theater who
turned to her dad as the credits
rolled, gave him a hug and told
him she loved him. It was a classic
end to a fun film.

John Kenyon
Daily Iowan
New York art rockers Drunken
Boat are tracing their roots back to
Iowa City for a homecoming gig
tonight at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E.
Washington St.
The band is touring in support of
its first LP, and wanted to include
an Iowa City date on the tour.
~e are all thrilled to be playing
in Iowa City," said vocalist Todd
Colby. "We made sure to tell our
booking agent to get us a gig in
Iowa City.
The band, which has been garner·
ing praise from the Village Voice
and the New York Times, got its
start in Iowa City in 1985 playing
music with poetry at multimedia
shows at the now defunct Amelia's.
Colby left shortly thereafter to
pursue a graduate degree in New
York City. The rest of the band
joined him in 1987.
"We really got the ball rolling in
'89 doing a lot of New York shows,"
Colby said.
Three of the band members are
Iowa natives. Colby hails from
Ottumwa, and other members call
Anamosa and Lake Park home.
As for the name, it comes from a ·
poem by 19th-century French sym·
bolist Arthur Rimbaud. Why?
"Well, Rimbaud was the flrst
punk," Colby said. "We are paying
homage to him in a certain way.
Plus, it's a great poem."
The band's sound is a mixture of
classic New York noise and quiet
art rock, all backing Colby's power-

nk
'II hurl
..__ -a...
Dru en Boat, WI
over ~ ~.,., at Ga'a
Oasis ,tonight.
his work in Hugo Largo, a band exhilirating listen.
It ia a 110und that Colby describes
that makes the Cocteau Twins
sound like a metal band. He as tense, intense, and a lot of timea

Ahoy there, rrnttey: Rocking the the boat in a
tempest of feedback, fonner Iowa City inmates,

ful vocals which range from painful
howls to hushed incantations, all
with something to say.
"We came to New York and were started out, however, with the
enomored with the whole noise maestro of guitar noise, Glen
thing, but we have moved away Branca. Colby cites Sommer's
from that in the last two years," background as a major influence on
Colby said. "I don't think as many their LP.
bands are as word-oriented now as
"We always played these quiet
we are."
songs, but when you play at
The band has certainly been influ·
CBGB's, you feel like you have to
enced by the Big Apple.
"In Iowa City, we were Captain be really loud," Colby said. "Tim
. showed us that it's great to be loud
Beefheart-influenced, and that is
and abrasive, but you have to
still there, deep, deep down some·
supplement that with quiet things,
where," Colby said. "But here
and we always ignored that."
there is a lot more tension, more to
deal with, and it comes out in the
From the jump start of "Tragic
music."
Hands" to the power-chord crunch
Some of the musical tension can be of "New Pop" to the quietly aeous·
credited to producer Tim Sommer. tie "Uniform Gold," this juxtaposi·
Sommer is probably best known for tion of styles makes their album an

explosive.
"We'll lull you into a false sense of
security and then surpriae you,•
said Colby.
Opening tonight's show are Iowa
City's newest rock combo, the
Hakkencracb. The band includes
Ken Sumka on drums, Man: Kisting and Al Henagir on vocal8 and
guitar, and Matt Nalbach on bass.
All four are veterans of various
Iowa City bands, including Dizzy,
Bob White and the Quails, and
East and West. Their name comes
from the Dr. SeU88 book, "Oh, The
Places You'll Go!•
Expect a set of tight Midwestern
rock with a few surprises. Doors
open at 9 p.m.

Ryman with Rhythm: Live Emmylou Harris rambles on home
Kenny Putnam
Daily Iowan
Emmylou Harris and The Nash
Ramblers at the Ryman (WEA) Emmylou Harris and The Nash
Ramblers.
Emmylou Harris' tribute to the
historic Ryman Auditorium is her
first record with the newly formed
Nash Ramblers. This debut,

recorded live, sol.mds tentative
when compared to her earlier
recordings - some of the most
elegant records ever produced in
country music.
Backing Harris nowadays, after 15
years with The Hot Band, are Sam
Bush, a founding member of The
New Grass Revival; AI Perkins,
member of The Flying Burrito
Brothers; Larry Atamanuik, former drummer for Sea Train; Roy
Husky Jr., who has contributed to
the best projects currently coming
out of Nashville; and a talented
newcomer, Randy Stewart. The

great, potential sound of this band to a quieter acoustic sound and a
is not yet realized. Harris has good way to pay tribute to The
picked the plums before they had a Grand 01' Opry which the Ryman
housed from 1943 to 1974, but on
chance to ripen.
A live recording should show how record, the group would have been
musicians bre'a the in and breathe better served in the studio.
Some tunes are played confidently
out as a perfonning ensemble something studio records don't while others seem indecisive in
always give. After many shows, their execution. Overall the album
band members usually develop a is stronger instrumentally than
sense of intuition that makes even vocally.
difficult live recordings worth· · Listen to Hanis on Cimarron,
Roses in the Snow or Blue Ken·
while.
The video of this concert was an tucley Girl for a quieter acoustic
effective way to bring attention to sound, and wait for this group's
Hat:Jis' move from electric country second record.

HOW TO GET

FIOM

·$
Michael Williams/Daily Iowan

In •c.o~ ,. our twroine Anna (Jennifer White) laments the death of
1M Coltm ' ( ri tor Hu t.Jd), cre•ted by her father, I he rabbi of Prague
c :ott M o ), far risht.

Frankenstein hits high
notes in opera 'Golem'
•

relationship between Rabbi Judah
Loew (Scott McCoy) and the
Golem, a creature molded out of
clay and brought to life by the
rabbi with a piece of holy parch·
ment.
The Golem (Kristor Hustad) dis·
closes real human emotion in a
passionate love for the rabbi's
granddaughter, Anna (Jennifer
White). Painfully discovering the
lim1tatlons of being cast in clay,
the Golem's attempt at expressing
his desire for Anna results jn a
potentially lethal illness.
Rabbi Loew faces a difficult and
morally pressing question. Will he
preaerv~ the Golem, who promises
relief from Jewish pogroms, at the
expense of Anna?
The rabbi's decision is made easier
when the Golem concludes that it
ill better to be the clay of the earth,
than the artisan's creation encum·
bered by purpose.
Through the direction of Helen
Ooldetein, Ul professor of religion,
Jewish life in the Middle Ages was
believably re-enacted. The stage
was provocatively arranged with
Old World chann and religious
mysticism drawn from the 16th
century.
Under the auspices ofJudlt Bretan
le Bovit, the composer's dallghter,
the Iowa City Community String
Orchestra accompanied the stu·
dent and faculty musicians from
the Ul School of Music in thie
aucce ful production.

10

65¢PINTS
9·midnight
no cover
13 S. Linn

$$

$s

354-7430

$ .

A small yearly investment now
can multiply into more than you might think
lJy the time retirement rolls around.

GRAND CANYON (R)
1:15: ~:00; 8:4!1; e:30

MY OWN PRIVATE IDAHO (R)

Let Iowa State Bank show you
how you can build a secure future
for you and your family.

1:30: ~:00; 7:10; e:30

~:~~~:~'!.~RLD (P~13)

~AA;W.!*i'~',
- ~~r.~, -

To start your I. R.A.,
or to rollover funds or transfer money
into an existing Individual Retirement Account,
just call or come in. It's ~ and there's
no charge, of course!

FRIED GREEN
TOMATOES (PG-13)
8:45; 11:30

JFK (R)
7:30 1111110...

MEDICINE MAN (PQ.13)
~:00;

$

7:00; 11:2()

PRINCE OF TIDES (R)

MAKIYOUR
1991 I.R.A. CONTRIBUTION BY APRIL II

4:00: 8:45: t :30

FINAL ANALYSIS (R)
4:00; 8:30; 11:15

SHINING THROUGH (R)
4:00: 8!45; 11:30

E',IM'''

FATHER OF THE BRIDE (PO)

11:15 . . .,

THE GREAT MOUSE
DmcTIYE(Q)
7:00 . . .Y

HAND THAT ROCKS tHE

CRADLE(R)
7:15: ..~

'

SB

IOWA STATE BANK
~r & TRUST COMPANY

Iowa City and Coralville 319-356-5800 Member FDIC

• Main Bank • Clinton St. • CoralviUe • Keokuk St.
356-5800
Branch
Branch
Branch
358-5960
358-5990
358-5970

• Rochester /We.
Branch
358-5980
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Daily Iowan
Those chameleons of the classical
music world, The Kronos Quartet,
return to Iowa City with their
black turtleneck, not black tie,
approach to tonight's performance,
beginning at 8 at Hancher Auditorium.
Their latest in a series of
Hancher-premieered programs features "Beat Boxer," a work which
reflects Kronos' penchant for blurring the lines between pop and
high culture. "Beat Boxer," a work
composed by Cedar Rapids native
Micheal Daugherty, is destined to
be the first· crossover hit to leap
from WSUI to KRUI airwaves. His
cOmposition, which "samples" a
computerized round of "beat boxing" between rappers Sonny Butler
and Troy Williams, mixes exclamations by James Brown ("take it to
the bridge!") and musical terms
like "pizzicato" (violinese for
"pluck the strings.")
The thematic material for the
string part is derived from "Dies
Irae," a 13th-century chant whose
title can be translated as "Days of

DATING IERVICE
8arn-8pm.
Creditable. Contldenllal Stlecllvt.
MIDWEIT CONNI!CTIONI
(319)337...-o81
PO Box IS Iowa City lA
572«.0015

Daily Iowan

Perhaps nothing. can be more
frightening than to see the inner
workings of the mind of a murderer. Even though true-crime
books can only scrape the surface
of the killer's thoughts, that quick
glimpse into the homicidal brain
can be terrifying indeed - particularly when that brain belongs to
the mundane sort who lives next
door.
In Precious Victims (Signet
paperback), Don VV. Weber and
Charles Bosworth Jr. examine that
most heinous of crimes, filicide.
Paula Sims of Brighton, Ill.,
reported the kidnapping of her
newborn daughter, Loralei, June
17, 1986. A massive search was
undertaken for the man she said
came into the basement of her
home, pointed a gun at· her and
stole her 12-day-old girl.
Eight days later the body of Loralei was found in a wooded area only
150 feet from the home of Paula
and Robert Sims. Investigators had
their suspicions, but there was no
hard evidence to tie the Simses
directly to the death of their
daughter.
The couple moved to nearby Alton,
m., shortly thereafter, and a boy,
Randall Troy, was born Feb. 1,
1988. The Simses turned their

THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION
Ph. 335-5782

c/1Q)(/Q8
looking for experi-

enced, enthusiastic
doorman, bartender &
OJ with SO's, SO's
background. Apply
after 3 mdall .

IINOLI! Mingle Oance, Friday,
FtbrUI"' 21, 6'30-11pm
Highlander Inn, Exit 2'18 on 1-80
$5 00 ldmltalon

MESSAGE
BOARD

Blake lillie'

The Kronos Quartet joins the ranks of Vanilla Ice and Public Enemy
with 11 Beat Boxer" by Cedar Rapids composer Michael Daugherty.
gan. "They have a vision of
expanding musical canons that few
other ensembles have."
The Kronos Quartet - violinists
David Harrington and John
Sherba, violist Hank Dutt and
cellist Jean Jeanrenaud- wil~ also
be performing John Oswald's
"Lieu, dWig, Wand I Bay I Tow, v&
," H.M. Gorecki's "Quartet No. 2",
"Marcando Tempo" by Hermeto
Pascoal, and "Cat 0 ' Nine. Tails"
by John Zorn. Their latest CD.

Alton home into a minor fortress in the face of so much material.
That the book doesn't bog down
and retreated behind its walls.
A second daughter was born early under the weight of its own detail
in 1989. Amazingly, this girl, is probably due to the reporting
Heather, was kidnapped April 29, skills of Bosworth, an award1989, in what was nearly a carbon winning investigative reporter. He
copy of the earlier disappearance of . puts the story together in the sort
Loralei. The coincidence was too of style newspaper readers are
much for authorities to ignore.
accustomed to, albeit at a length no
Weber, who ended up prosecuting paper could touch.
the case, and Bosworth, who
Although neither as incisive nor as
covered it for the St. Louis Post· well-researched as "Precious VicDispatch, do a painstaking job of tims," Butcher, Baker (Onyx
detailing the investigation, arrest paperback) is a good quick read
and trial of Paula Sims. The evi- that captures well the frustrations
dence against her was almost of law-enforcement authorities as
entirely circumstantial, and it is they track a cold-blooded killer.
shocking to realize how close she
While the Sims case attracted
came to not being prosecuted at all. nationwide attention, the disapIt is galling that her husband has pearance of several Alaskan prostinever been charged. Law enforce- tutes and topless dancers didn't
ment authorities strongly suspect raise much alarm even as it
that Robert Sims had, if not an occurred. For at least four years,
actual hand in the deaths of his from 1979 to 1983, as many as 30
daughters, foreknowledge of their women were kidnapped , raped and
fates.
butchered by a mild-mannered,
Weber's familiarity with and con- wimpy-looking guy who seemingly
nections to the case show through wouldn't hurt a fly.
in "Precious Victims," which has
The story of Robert Hansen and
an incredible amount of back- his crimes, as told by Walter
ground ,material and appears to Gilmour and Leland E. Hale in
have been written with the com- "Butcher, Baker," is similar to the
plete cooperation · of all the law- Sims case, but without the depth.
enforcement officials involved. As with the Sims case, what astoDetails of the investigation and nishes the reader is the ordinary
trial are presented in such depth nature of the killer and how diffithat it is at times easy for the cult it is for authorities to get the
reader to feel a little overwhelmed evidence necessary to convict him.

Raspberry awards
cream Ice: Worst
of ·'91 celebrated

• ~Ave., &inaet,
Elling, Wrtl(ham
Apply:

HANDIOMI! Chin- male Ph.D
Financially aound, pollllcally aet
eeeklng attractive femtle 18-23
Dating, posslb~ marriage
Contacllexch&nge photos.
35<4-6595, Chln·Tong.

titled "Mrica," is scheduled for a
late February I early March
release.
A prelude to the Kronos performance is the talk given by Jean
Jeanrenaud and Janet Cowperthwaite, the quartet's managing
director, who will discuss their
experiences as women in the music
business. Their discussion will be
held Tuesday morning at 11:30
a.m. in Harper Hall of the UI
Music Building.

PIZZM
D1llvtty Or#flll

Nell .n rail? kA Pizza II
now hiring.Mull be t8, haw
acar, & proof ol ~

ADOPTION
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' ADOPTION'
A baby Is our dreamI We're tuM at
lova and fun, and more than
anything, we'd love a baby to 1tart
our family. You can have peace of
mind knowing your child will grow
up surrounded by laughter, 1
loving tuiHime Monlmy, and 1
Daddy whO adores children Thla
d10islon you make with to much
love will give yout baby the
opportunity tor wonderful Urnea
and all the good thlnga lift has to
offer. Please call ua collec:t
any!lmel Jane and Robert,
914-948-3367

As Mille • one nlahl I*
Mel Driwrl MilO' 16'1-

'S",.our IncludinG WIQII,
commillion &~pt. A#/ In
person II 040 Gilbert a

after4 pm.

Came111 operator
part·tlme pGiidoa.
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HELP WANTED

deli,_ ICripU IIIII ...,...
Rm lbldio caata. 11011
floor clirecl Cor newa CIIU.

CAmera opniOI' llllllloar
direc:lotforOihct_.,~

duc:&ictlllllllllpiCW Millo
Olber-- • ....Mil• have pior ~
Ddio ~ or collep COine wut iDielc¥1sionprocluc:lion. P,..laace
TV prodllc:tioD uptria:c
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CAMP STAFF
Resident Camp Is accepting
applicatiOns for the lollowlng
positions for June 14-Augull 1
Waterfront Staff, Equestrian Staff,
Unit Staff. Naturalist, Crlflt
Director, Cook, and Knchen
Helpers.
For an application, write to:
Uttle Cloud Girl Scout Council.
Inc.
clo Program Servlcea Ol..c~or
P.O. Box 26
Dubuque. Iowa 52()()4.0026
or call: (319)583-9189

I

It was the candlestickmaker.

Gilmour and Hale did not have the
advantages of access that VVeber
and Bosworth did in "Precious
Victims" and were further hampered by examining their subject
several years after the fact. Perhaps because of this, their narrative seems to skip along without
much detailed texture.
VVhat Gilmour and Hale do capture well is a sense of suspense as
authorities 'close in on Hansen.
Will they get the goods on him
before he gets rid of the evidence
they're sure is in his basement?
Will anybody else die at the killer's
hands before they have enough to
make an arrest? The reader experiences the frustration of the police
at "knowing" who the killer is but
having to wait for a break before
they can make their case.

ICIIO.._

-

WA......... .
C.W ..... lA . . .

Volunteers wanted for UniY8rslty of Iowa.
College of Dentistry mooth rinse study. V~
teers rrust be between 18-55 years old and
have GUMS TliATBlEEOwt-£NTl-EY onu'..IL"
and have at least twenty teeth thoUt
and orthodontic appliances. SUbjects need
be available fa six visits. ~tlons for
time and travel is aWJlable as welles arequire$1
dental cleaning al no ctwge,
Call the Center for CUnlcal Stud tel at

$40,0001 YI!ARI READ lOOKS and
TV Scripts. Fill out simple
"likeldon111ke" form EASY! Fun.
relaxing at hOme, beach,
Guaranteed paychtgk.
FREE 24 hOur recording
HI01-3n.2925. Copyright
IA11KEB.
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111 Communications Center • 335-5784

Michael Fleeman

11 .lin deadline for new ads & cancellations.
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES- Vanilla Ice's "Cool As Ice"
scooped up seven Golden Raspberry Awards
nominations Monday and Sean Young got two
bids for playing twins badly as Hollywood
prepared to saute the worst of 1991.
PERSONAL
PERSONAL
PERSONAL
Bruce Willis' "Hudson Hawk" and Dan PERSONAL
Aykroyd's "Nothing But Trouble" both picked
THE WILD PLACES ARE WHEREWI! BEGAN. WHI!N THEY END, 80 FI!EUNG emotional pain following
up six nominations for the Oscar-spoofing AITIIOLOOV Charta, Tarot
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River City Engr\lvers ,
tery."
CALL33Nee5
338 ?'>! ,1
John Candy was nominated for worst sup,
111 S. Clinton,
porting actress for appearing in drag in
low.1
/\vt>
R IJ ,~hllqtJ"
Bulle 250
"Nothing But Trouble."

•-.--------.

B

Engraving

..
'

biaplu.

Affly in penon •

TEMPORARY lull·llme cleenlng
peraon. Cleaning ol vacant unliJ
and hallways of apartment
complexes. Apply al415 10th Avt
Corelvllle.

Classifieds

Free Pregnancy Testing

~CE

MIDGE tnyone? A WHkly after
work bridge group Is 111rtlng for
people at Ill ages and bridge
levtla. Play every wMk or drop II\
occasionally Will meet at the
Union Whtelroom. It lnterHied.
pleaae call 335-e338 days. or
e28-27n avenlnga. Ask for John

NI!I!DC:ASH?
Make mOney telling your ctothel.
THE SECOND ACT RI!IAL.f IHOP
otters top dollal'l lor your
aprlng and aummer ciOthea
Open al noon. C.ll first
2203 F Street
(across from Senor Pabloa)

The thrill of kill: True Crime
Mike Moynihan

PAPER CARRIER
It FOLLOWING
AREA:

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

Rap boxes classical
tonight at Hancher
Wrath." "Dies Irae" can be seen as
part of classical music's tradition of
sampling, since it appears as a
motif in several other composers'
- such as Verdi's - work.
Traditionally, rap music has far
more to do with wrath than does
classical music, but "Beat Boxer"
challenges popularly held stereotypes of both forms of music.
"I wanted the Kronos part to be
angry, while the rappers' part is
more humourous," said Daugherty
of "Beat Boxer" 's stylistic role
reversal, in a interview ·earlier this
week.
Cedar Rapids rappers Butler and
Williams will be hearing their
contribution to "Beat Boxer" for .
the ftrst time at tonight's performance.
"Beat Boxer" ftts right in with the
natural progression of this progressive string quartet, which is known
for its sing-along performances of
Jimi Hendrix's "Purple Haze" and,
more recently, a Graceland-esque
exploration of African music. ·
"They're the only ones who would
commission this piece," said
Daugherty, who currently teaches
composition at University of Michl-

HELP WANTED

RI!IUIIIII!XI'tll!ll
Do-ll·youiHIIaohwara tor
creating a lob winning rtiUIIIti
Designed b'( OltMr experte
(IUH Cali8()().233-6480

,\ll 'SIC

Kristen Carr

HELP WAITED

33MIS7 or ~2M

fa!' lnfonnation (X a ~t1-r1tii'V1 ArvvVr~tM...nt

Tile City fllon CltJ is DOW
aa:ept.in& applicaliool for
scasooal posiliotU. Startiaa
SS.SO. $6/hr. CaD JOILINE,
(Jit)l56-511l,forjobcbripti0111/ requnme:DII.

Volunteers ages 12-35
with mild to moderate
facial acne for 20 week
acne study.
COMPENSATIO
Call 356·2274

AppiJ bJ5 pill, FridaJ,

February 1l,IH1. PII'IOIIIICi~
410 B. Wulainplll, Iowa City,

IAS2240.

Applicaliom from female,
millorily poup memben IIIII
pa10111 wid! clinbilitica are

CDCounaecl AAJ EO&

lJICI Serl'iCl'S

Immediate Openings!
Looking for a rewarding posiUon wldl ao IDduslry ltad£r?
Look DO further.
MCI Senk:es Is the nadon's lead.ln& telemarkedll&b md
demand for our services Is growtag. 1h1s has etealala
number oi new opportunities for people like you.
As part of our te2m, you'll par1ldpale Jn lbe IDJI'~

programs of some of the Dallon's most prestigioUs c:ampanles, like tdecommunlc2doo glanls, major COID,Pllla'
companies, automakers, colleges md IIDhasldes. om--pro&
organiza!ions and m2DY more.

See for yourself what's in it for you:
• Good hourly wage plus aencrous incentives
• Life, health, denlll, vision, diJabUity,lnd
40l(k) savinas plan.Hven for part·dmers.
• Paid. J¥Qfessional tralnina.
• Paid vacations and holidays.
• Apositive, employee<entmd business env~ •
• Opportunities for career development
• Full·dme: Mon-Fri. 8am-4:4~pn
• Pan:time: Mon.-Fri. S-1~
• Free long distance calUna durina breaks.

Call or apply in person:
1925Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa

(319) 354-JOBS (5627)

\\'c·rc looking f(n· tht hl·~t

MCISerDs
Marketing Inc.

Ita
•

••• tll'l'JOII.'

~

.. , ..
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HELP WANTED
I

HELP WAITED

USED FURNITURE WHO DOES IT?
IIIOYING SALE
Large llble, 175 080 plua a Ml of
four wooden c,_lra al 530 080.
Brand new fullllle mattr- and
box eprlnga (about 20 da~ old), 15
Yfl' warrenty Alklng $250 080.
35+!842. C.ll allllr 7pm or ltiVII

I

miiNge.

PETS
IIIINNI!MAN IUD
I I'I!T CI!NTIII
Troplcelllth, pall and pal
aupptlle, pat grooming. 1500 111
Avtflul South. 338-8501.

NI!W end UIID PIANO.
J . HALL KEYBOARDS
1851 Lowtr Muec:etlne Ad.
338-4500

...t2 ITAIITIHG
Fll~lbllechedull, good rHUme
builder lnllrnlhlptltchotarlhl~.
C.O.r Raplda 1-3n-5803, CAN
WOIIK IN lOWA CITY

CHIPI'I!II'I Tailor ShOp, mt<l'l
and women'a altereuone.
121 1/2 Eut Wethington Slrtet.
Dial 351·122f.
IIIAIONAILY priced cuatom
framing. Poetera, original art.
Broweera •come. The Frame
House and Gallery, 211 N. Linn
(acro11 from Hambut11 Inn).

11.00 PIA PAGE. Leave mt~~~ga.
351-oQ<46. Alk for Phyllis.

ITEMS
_ ______.;...._-=;-;WANT A aoll? 0 .? Tallll?
AocUf? 11111t HOUSEWORKS

we·
.. go! IliON Mt ol Clean UMd miiAIII~,;.;.;~·------
~ plua doahel. drllpet,

:':':::!:~emL
~ ,_ C0ft11911mentl
HOUS£WOfiKS 111 s,_,. Or,
lftrl City s:Jf-US7

IOOIICAII. $t
So5t ts.

4-d,_

MilD/BODY

IOWA CITY YOGA CINT!II
Experienced Instruction. ct....
beginning now C.ll Barbara
Walch llreclef. PhD 354-9794.
TOUCH FOil HIL'
St-n L. Hutchinson, certified
masuge and prayer lhereplst, and
ltrftl management consultant.
SenaltJvfty Trelnlng· Shlatau·
Acupr~~~u,... Swedltll- Polarity
ThefiiiY For gr11ter peace. loy,
end relexahon.
Http 1110 prOVIded In prayer and
Instruction In relaxlllon technique
end au.a 1111nagement
40% DISCOUNT ON 1st SESSION
1122 Mllllen Lane, IOWI City

330-0231

. . . 134 ts.

en.~.

..._.., ... rv.ona. seus

melt- ... M . chalrs.$141$,
..... etc WOODSTOCK
FURHrTURE, 632 Nonll Dodge
()pMt I 1__. t5pm _.., cUr

MOHI 11'4 Ira,.. Tllll>gt I

Thil>gll T~ 130 So\1111
...I

Cliftlon ,

WAITED TO BUY
IUYPIO C11M I'IIIOJIIICI ollltrrld
111c1 111\W
ITAMIIS
COINS, 107 S OubUqut. 3$1.ttsl.

mws

INVESTMENTS

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
liE KNIAO!O
nurturing, lnvlgoretlng.
C.rtlflld MIIIIIQe Therapy
Kevin PI~• Eggera
Downlown oHice Sliding tc:ele.
Gift c.rtlflcetn.
Available tor worklhops.
354-1132

Rell~lng,

35+2212.

4-C'a CHILO CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Day cera homee, centers.
preect\ool llatlnge,
occ:eaional alttera.
United Way Agency
M-F, 338·7~ .

Premier Properties
Iprovide Professional, Knowledgeable, Confidential real estate
services. If you need to bUY. sell, or inquire about any real estate
as~. ircluding nationwide referrals, I CAN HELP.
, . , "'.,.~ ltlllftlllllll IIIIIJIIIImlflll ID """liiiiC lfhldu/1.

REX BRANDSTATTER
...., &lite Broklrtawn.r
OFFICE 354 8M4
HOME 351-etM

IB
AJ..

'Free Parking
' Same Dey Service
•Appllcatlona/ Forma
•APA/ LegaV Medical

f . . Pathfinder Hlsun. low mll11,
loaded, auperb condition,
Sls-472-3016, $13,250. 1990 VW
OFFICE HOURS; 9am-4:30pm M·F P - t ABS, 5-speed aedan, all
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
power, sunroof. Must - • S11,950.
515-472·3018.
114 · 7122
LeAVING countoy. Mutt aell. 1990
Hyundal Sonata GLS.V8, full
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
o!lllona. Bumper-to-bumper
warranty. Value $11 ,000,11klng
$9000. 353-43()8, 335-1011.

TUTORING

------UOtfT hauling, m001lng. delivery
and general clean·up. Reasonable
rat11. 6~783. Peul.

I WIU. MOVE YOU COMf'ANY
Help moving and the truck, $301
told. ONerlng loading and
unloedlng Of your rental trucks.
Monday tnrough Friday larn·Spm,
John, 683-2703.
ON!·LOAD MOVE
Providing spacious truck
(enclostd, ramped) plus
mtnpower.
Convenient, economical.
7anHipm dally.
351·2030

STORAGE
MINI· PRICE
MINI· STORAGE
Starts at $15
Sizes up to 10x20 also avtllable
338-6155, 337·5544
ITOIIAGE-ITORAGE
unlta from 5'~10' ,
U.Store-AII. Dial 337-3506.
Mln~warehouse

WANT!D : U nCKETI TO TH!
III!MAINING IAIK!TIALL
GAM!I. CALL 351·7030.

WOIID PROCIIIINQ, brochure~,
manuscripts, reports, lettera,
maintain mailing llsta. Iabeii.
351·2153.

PHYL'I TYPING
20 yeara' e~perlence.
IBM Correcting Selectric
Typewriter. 338-8996.
QUALITY
WORD PftOCEIIING

'MCAS
•Employment
'Grants
FAX
Fed Ex
Same Day Service

RESUME
IIIIUM!I craated on MIICintOih.
La~tr·prlnted. Mexlmum vlaual
lmpect. ProfeMional quallly. $25.
Free conaultatlon. 338-4244.
I UIITANCI counta more then
alyle. LeHer quality printing,
resume and ~r leiter. $15.
338-1091, Gaoy. Laa..,. meeeage.
HAl MOVING LIFT YOU WITH
TOO MANY THIIIIGI AND NOT
INOUGH IPACI? TIIY lnUNO
IOMI! 01' YOUR UNNII!DID
ITIMIIN TMI DAILV IOWAN.
CALl OUII OI'JIICI! TOOAY 1'011
D!TAILI AT SSI·I714, 131-5711.
QUALITY
WORD PIIOCIIIINCI

328 e. Court
Expert rwuma preparltlon.

J14 - 7 1 22

•·

, [""'--------~----------------~~-----
;· ~--~~~------~----~-D•y, d.t , tinw,__ ____._____________ ___
~

I

Lor•Uon------------------------------~------~·

..; C01t1«1 p«wJ~t/ phoM

• 110.00 (one page) lncludea:
• Coneultatlon
• to L-rt.ltt prlnlld capl•
• Dlal<ette copy
• eov.r ltttara. en..,.lopee
' VIla/ llllltterCard

WORD
PROCESSING

1115 Honda Prelude. AIC, PS, PB,
AMIFM cassette, aunroof. 97.000
mlle1. Runa very well, good
condition. $58001 OBO. C.ll Mitt,
338-6574.

I'IMALII: 112 ot two bedroom
al*tment. Quiet, clo" to law and
hOspitals. On bUallne, on-streel
parlclng, L - renewable.
338-48118 or collect, 1-323-3214.

111/11 to lh8t1 tour bedroom hOUte.
Foreign Languege major or foreign
born encouraged to cSII. $225
month, lncludel u111illft. 62$-8783,
Ilk lor Paul.
IUIII.ET own room In three
bedroom apartment. S2ro' month
plus electric. MIF wanted. C1ll
337·2320 after 5pm, le...,.

rneuage.

SPRING
BREAK FUN

WANTED: Sun and Party Hungry
Pooplel SPRING BREAK: Cancun,
Bahamas from $259 Includes
roundtrip air. seven nights hotel,
parties, tree admission and morel
Organize a 'small group. Earn free
trip. I .a<)(). BEACH IT,
SOUTH Padre condo available for
Spring Break. Call 337-8423.

HURRYI Don't Miss Out.
SOUTH PADRE and CANCUN
SPRING BREAK of '921 Seven
night packages from $199. Lowest
prlcetl guaranteed. Call Orion
Toul'l TODAY: l.aoo.aoo-6050.

HEALTH & FITNESS

Crystal~

Clear

BOTTLED
WATER
We deliver.
Pure
•
convemence.

351-1124
1-800-798-1957
LII'ITIII!, full facility heahh club
membership, $2500 value for
$1200. Michelle 645-2783.
RACKETBALL LI!IIONS
Instruction, analysis and skill
development lor beginner,
Intermediate, ldvanced players.
351~46.

BICYCLE
"PIDDlE" YOUR IIICIIN THI
DAILY IOWAN. 131-1714,
3U-1111.

AUTO DOMESTIC
WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwanted cera end trucks. Toll
free 821-4971 .

'011 TMI best In uled car sales
end oolllalon repair cell Westwood
Motors :154-4445.
1tt1 Dodge S,_dow convertible.
White with red Interior, air,
eutornlllc. t2,000 miles. $10,750.
Werranly. 337-e633.
built by Toyota Corella). 4-dOOr,
autom1tlc, blue, fully loaded. No
ruat. Well maintained. Corona •
$4000. This car $2875/ offer.
883-27118 (10011).

'ANCY Black CJ7 Laredo Jeep.
$8500. Phone 351-4311i.

MOTORCYCLE
11M Kawasaki Vulcen 750. Low
mllea. tlrea like new. $1850.
354-2301.

plus 1/3 utilities. Callaft.e r 7pm.
339-8781·
OWB ROOM, female, lpllclous new
apartment, two bath, cloll to
campus. Only S150/ month. Call
338-7875.

SUMMER SUBLET CO-OP
HOUSING
AALITON CRI!EK two bedroom.
Cloae-ln, aunny balcony, A/C.
Available May 15, tall option.

IMIII!DIAT! opanlnge In former
fratemlly now run by lhe
River City Housing Collective.
IA/IL apartments. Own room In two Shared meala and chOrea,
bedroom lor summer sublet/ fall
reasonable rent Students,
option. HIW paid, A/C. Mlny
non·sludenta, children welcome.
extras. 338-11872.
Call 337·5280.
BUliMIA aubiet with fall option.
Three bedroom, Ralston Craek.
C.ll354-2837.

~99.

ROOM FOR RENT

TWO bedrooms In cozy three
bedroom apartment. All room•
'available tor fall option. Excellent
location, two blocks from
Pentecrest. Many extras. Call
anytime. 338·51 18.

AVAILAILllmmedlately. Close to
campua, cheap, H/W paid.
Spacious apartment. Mutt sublet!
Call Tim 337-9118, Mark
(~14)242· 1964.

~

IUMIIIR sublease, tall option.
Three bedroom, cloae-ln. Heat,
water paid. 338-5589, leave
message.

APARTMENTS
AVAIL4BLE
110 DEJIOtfTI

IUIISMCE
ctt1.11R1J1 WELCOIIIE

QUAUFB U Of' l.niDEJn'l

TWO l'eMALII needed to s,.,_
room In two bedroom apartment.
S176/ month. Fall option. Available
mld·Mty. 339-0173.

CALLUOf'IFAaYHOUII«J

CLEAN three bedroom. Aalaton
Creek. 0/W, H/W psld. Fall opllon.
337-6668, leave message.
TWO llDROOII. Summer
aublet· ftll option. Eight blocks to
Pentacrett. 011-slreet parking.
Laundry. Dlahwuher. 351-4279.

NCJN.IIIIOilUII Own bedroom
TWO leDIIOOIIIIIIIIIdl Oulet.
111c1 11udy room. Utllltlel paid. 1325 no pall. bulliine. Call Mondayroegotlable. ~o.
F~ betOte Spm, 331-4n4.
L.A11Qe, quiet, c:a.ln. Olf1!tMI

'ALL Th,.. bed'-'1,
partclng. No pall. Private
unfumlthed. Thrw bloclllto
refrlgtrl1or. No oooklng. 4vallablt downtown Atei<Yed perking.
now. Oepollt. SUI()' month,
laundry, llr. 33&-2B.
utMitles. After 7:30pm call
IU8WII thrw bedroom
::364-:.:..:22::2:.;1.;..
. --------llfPI'In*ll .......... Mlld1 1.
F1t11! room In IXchange lor
S u - ~~~~. eto.ln, H.W
part-time kid cart. Cal, cfleer, utW paid. Call 338-7038.
dependlblllly requlrlld. Start
!FACIIJtCT ~
aummer or fall. 335-584111.
South ~. no
I'IMALf only, room evalleble In
llld ,..rlgerator .,. provided.
otdet' 110m1. sn.,. ldlchen 111c1
Off..u.t l*fdno IVIIIItllt
bath. Walking dlata,_ to caonpus. $2751 month. Call 331-31100
Aft utlllllll paid. Available
ICOTSOo\U! AJI~
immediately. Ad No.AI , ~ Two bedroom, 1 tl2 ~
Propertlel. ~.
No pata. 361·1m.
N()N.IIIIOI(INO. Well fumllhed.
KNTOIII IIAJIOII lwo bedr-.
clean, quiet, utilitieS pald Kltcher\, EnttvY tfflclent, WID '-11-up,
$21~$240. 338-4070.
DIW,Ilr, bulllne. April 1.
LAJIQE room S285l monthly.
33Mn4.
lncludtl all uiiNtlel. Parking IPIOI TWO
__
IeDIIOOIII
_ _ _Ielblclt
___
Pa_rklng.
__

pall.'/:;,-

11ao. 3s1.uea, INYe n.uge.
au.. No pata. So425 1 ~ H.W.
ROOM I'OIIIIeNT. $200 f'lnl 1200 _36_1·_24_t_s._ _ _ _ _ __
::daposl::!::::::.t::..
. 331-4=....:11:.:.7...:1·- - - - - 1 !.AMI one~ Pool,
CHIAI'. $1811.70. Male own room taundoy, periling, CIA. IICUnty,
In houte. AYiilllblt lmmedi.-Jy.
bulllnt. Mardi 1. $3701_,,
::33&-8::::..:::.;7n:_;.,
. _ _ _ _ _ __
LAIIGI roomt. Cloee-ln.
Fumlllled. U1llltlet paid.
Non4t1101dng. Female gild
ltuellnl Rtfllenctt. 351-1143

IINOLI room In twa bedroom
houM. Cheap f'lnt plut utllitee.

IIO()II tor rent. All utHitlet paid.
1 1/2 biOCkt from c:empu~.
111101 month. Eutalde. 337-37113,
~153e.Jay.

CAIII'I!TID IUbltt, $2001 month.
F- cellll, AIC, paltllng. &II
route. S.Riv9relde. 337·5315.
CHEAP room, only $11101 month
Cl~ to c:empua, grocery. ChurCh
end Unn. 338-6380.
CHIAP large aparlmtfll, clole-ln

st 751 month, uttlhl• patd

BliCk

perlclng. ~71 .

HUIIIIY. Sublet own room In til,..
bedroom hou.. Fenced back
yard. Pets negotiable. $3001 plwo
1/3 ulllltlea. Call 331-1795.

GORGlout, cloll, clean, qut.\,
furnished. All u1111ti• paid
S2ts-S235. 337-nta.

....,.

HIW peld.

361~.

IJifiCIIJtCT tubltl Out.\.

Aelllonllble lllld!otda. Uttlltitl
lnc1U4ed. Perltlng, laundry
3»0152.

LAIIGE th- bedroom, I 1/2
bltht, CIA. dllhwullera. tan deck.
-wcle, llktolitw Clotelo
hoepital, law. A¥11llablt now.
Sublet. 1111 option 337·2502.
HUGI, one bedroom Cloee 10
AIC. mk:rvw!MI, laundoy.
partdng. $31110 HIW paid
C.U 01- 11 337.Q54,
camt~Ut.

oft~..c

NIW\.Y renovated/ unique two
taw~

townhOIM units. ctoee-ln.
floors. lollr
bedroom. &1150. Veulted ceilings,
thrae bedroom, SileO. All
amenltr.. 338-1203
Bay window and wood

LAIIGI one bedroom, .vellable
Aprll 1 AIC, IIYe mlnutal from
campus HtW pald Pll'klng $35&
monlh. 351.o:!49
tu.LEAil, one bedroom In tour
bedroom lp8l1Jnerlt. two bath .
For•t Ridgl, 117W month.
337-8888 txt 84. Sandy

CHAIIMtNG eftlctency CIOM to
ONI IIDIIOOM IU~ In thrae campua. Hardwood floora plua
eeplrlta kitchen 1305. 337.()149
bedroom apartment. lowllllllnolt
Manor, 505 E Bu~lng\011. Available
ONI! B!OROOIII. Coralvlllt. $.340
Immediately. $175 plus utMIIIIe.
Lea..,. mt111ge 11 3S I -()441.
month Available now DtPIIIll.
NIOOIIIble Clll 337.-.ce.
110011 In four bedroom house.
IPACIOUI two bedroom Black
Aeturbllhed, A/C, 0/W, partclng,
near campua. February trae. $210. Hawk apartment sublet Modem
~2.
ucunly building, parking, llllnclry.
Two baths, lour cloleta,
dltnwuher, mlcrowiVII, CIA. deck.
Cl011 to campua. $8701 month
Available Immediately W.St85.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONe bedroom, HtW paid Clean
and quiet $280 par month
:35:.1:..·1:.:30::;.:7·- - - - - - - AYAILAILi immediiUiy Thrte
bedroom and two bedroom
apartmentaat Wlltgatt VIlla
Aptrtrnents 337-4323.
III!AIONABL! two bedroom
aubleta l¥allllbte. H/W, AIC peld
338-1175

TWO bedroom apartmenta,
Cor11YIIIe. Pool, central elr,
laundry, but, parking. $435,
lnclud• wlter. No peta. 351·2415.
ONI! IIDIIOOII, MuiCI!Ine Ave.,
laundry, parking, buallnet, no peta.
$275 plua utllltiH. 338-3071.
!ffiCIINCY In oldlr apartment
building. Fl..,. blocks from campus.
A¥111111111 Immediately. $3251' plus
gu end electric. ~ No.&2,
Kl)'ltone Propertr. 338-42118

MAIICH fr• Own room Pate
welcome C.It 354.oii04 after 5pm.
IUBI.ET aa of t.tareh 1 Two lerge
bedroome. Clolllo lloapiiiJ lltnt
$41101 month, HIW Included
Parking IIYIIIable On Qakcrttt
338-1140

TWO 8EDIIOOII $3751 month. One
bedroom $1751 month. Buallne
338-6234.
I'UIINIIHID ettlcllnclll. Monthly
leaeea. Utilities Included. Cell tor
Information. 354-0en.
IUILIAIE. Two bedroom
apart"*!!, nine blocks lrorn
Pentacmt. East Iowa A.... nloe
locetion. $470 per month Avallabll
May 15th. Call 354-4575.
DOWNTOWN I!Udlo, IIUndry. no
peta. $380 lncludal H/W. 351-2'1 5.

$630
Oepolitl Grad Studlnl
Atmospheral

IIA1UFROIIt217....

1

:aftl:;::..r.::!5pm~.- - - - - - - 1 11W1CH IUblet. Fall option. One
ON! IIOOII In four bedroom
block from campus OM bedroom
duplex. Very cloll-ln. Clean, quiet. apar1"*lt. Utllitlel ptlid. &330. Call
$1631 plus 1/4 utlllllel. 339-81132.
336-S848;;.;.;~..:;..-------

DENTAl/MEDICAL
COMPLEX
24 Lincoln
• 2 bedroom, 2 bath

SUMIIIII aublet, lhree bedroom,
close to campus, A/C available.
354-4318.

I'I!NTACIIEIT: two bedroom,
balcony overlooking
Burlington St. Fall option.
339-0540.

..,.,_,l

AC=~OM

~

SUMMER sublet. Two bedroom,
two bath. Pool, alr, g~rage,
securlly, clote to campus, much
morei338-1833.

TWO KOIIOCIM. Slx blocllllo
c:ampue. CIA. Ofktreet parldng.
Avellable Immediately $>&50 piUI
utltltla Ad. 8 33Ha1.
lncludee; 337-4785.
!.AMI ,._.. .-1 1 112 bed,_
INDPIJIIIVI! ll!llllllinglt In quiet
One mill from Cllllpl&
hoUie: priYIIt rtfrlgeralor; utllillll Etch lncludlall utilltitl, cable .-1
lncludee; 337-4785.
oft..,_ partdng ~

LAIIGI IIinglt with IMplno loft
O¥tr1001tlng woOdl; cet welcome;
- • leae: $245 utilltltl

JUNEORAUGUST

~ rL~\

LARGI! one bedroom summer
sublet with fall option. A/C, five
minutes from cempus. H/W paid.
Parking. $3551 month. 351~2~9.

bedrOom duplex. Bill ttop. .o\vdable,_, 33&-lnt, 1111 ~lll.

338-5942.

AUTO PARTS

1111 Chevy Nove CL. (ldtflllcal
Entry· I-I through
exeoutlvt.

HAWK!YE Country Auto Salel,
19-47 Wa1erfront Drive, Iowa City.
338-2523.

IIOOMMATI wanted, mall.
409 s Dodge No.2. 339-8894.

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

WEIK!NO TYPING. Fall.
accurate, reasonable. Phone
PAI'I!IIt
Aeaumee, Applications
Emergenclel POIIIble
354-1962
7am-8 301m: 2pm·1Dpm

WANTID DEAD OR ALIVE ill JUNK
CARS. We pay CASH. $10.00 to
$100.00. 338-2523.

l'lfiiALE roommate tor th,..
bedroom apartment. Cl011 to
cempus. $2051 month. February
rent tree. 339-0438 or 1-322·71104.

AUTO SERVICE

WHIN YOU need I typist .,d en
editor. 331-1091. Gary.

35+2212.

N!!D TO PLACI AN AD?
COME TO AOOII111 COMMUNICAnONS CINTIIII'OII D!TAIL.a

GRAOUATII PIIOPIIIIOMAL
NOtHmOICer. Own room. Pets.
Laundry. Clean. Quiet Fairchild.
Rent negotlallle. 337-6312.

MAL£, nonsmoker. Clean, quilt,
WID. $2001 month plua utllltlle.
354-2924.
WANT!D. Two non·student tickets
1171 VW C.mparvan, Interior and
I'IIIALI, own room. Out.\
March 4. Iowa va. Indiana.
(319)937-6249.
body great, runs, 1850· 3~·
n~lghbofhOod. Pelt ok. $2251.
O!SPERATE. Iowa 1111• Indiana
1811 Volvo 240 wagon. A/C, power 354-9070. Half February,,..,
beakttbell tlckela v.ry bedly
locka, stereo, third seat, roof rack.
I'IMALl. own room In large th,..
wanted. Pleue call 339-1193.
Excellent condition. $51150.
bedroom apartment. Loll of
337-4816 or 337·5283.
cloaelll Very 1Nordabll. February
TWO round trip tickets,
1110 Toyota Cal lea. Gray 5-tpeed, paid. 337-38118 or 337-8718.
Cedar Rapids to Las Vagu,
A/C, AM/FM radio. Runs well. $875.
March 24-28. One night at
FiliAL!, own room and
Call
353-3718.
Excallbur Hotel prepaid. $500
bathroom. Clo• to cempus and
celh. Dawn, 35J.01 00.
11171 Toyota Cellca GT. Mlny new cambus. Affordlble. 35J.0454 or
parts,
very
little
rust.
runs
well.
353-5t78.
WANTED : 2-3 student or
Must sell. $550 080. 338·7465.
non·aludent basketball tlcketa for
N!ID TO PLACI AN AD?
March 4 Indiana vs. Iowa game.
COlli TO THE
Top dollar. Call 338-&639, leave
COMMUN~nQNICINTIII
message.
AOOII111
MONDAY·THUIIIOAY ..,........
ONE·WAY airline ticket,
.
MIKE McNIEL
FIIIDAY._..,.
San Antonio, Februaoy 28. Best
AUTO REPAIR
oNer. 33Hi897.
HURRY. Sublet own room In three
has moved to 19-49 Waterfront
bedroom house. Fenced back
Drive.
yard. Pets negotiable. $3001 p:ua
351-7130
1/3 utllitlel. C•ll331-1795.
BRAKES Installed as low as
I'IMALE roommete wanted
$39.~. Moat carJ guaranteed.
Immediately. Close-ln. Heat and
Eaton's Automotive
wallr peld. Call 351-4879.
705 Hwy 1 West, 351·2753.
A BAHAMAS Party Cruise, six days
35 years experience.
I'IBRUAAY tree. Share two
$2791 Panema City $99, Padre
bedroom apartment on Oakcreat.
$199, C.ncun $499, Jamaica $3991
Furnllhed except bedroom. $195
John 353-1800, Brian 338-5854,
plue one ,_If utllltlea. 351~971.
Ted ~96. Kelly 339-0725, or
1-8CJ0.638.6786.
GUARANTIED new auto batteries. OWN ROOM, quiet greduate
atudents. Close-In, three
lifetime slarters, altemators and
Acro11 Dental SchOOl.
radiators. $24.95 and up. tl38-2523. cambuses.
Parking, TV, ceble. $2251 month

TYPING

31 o E. Burtlnglon, Suite 1

; Mill or~ fCJ The Dally luWif\. C~lont Ctnter Room 201.
: OH41M foi ...,lnf ,.,, to lit. Cllknd. column /1 1pm two dllyl
: fJrlot to publk•tlott. lffm1 '""Y be Hilled for ltn~h, 11td In &fttt"l will
~ "-pUblltMd""" thMt ~. N«~• ttltkh ~n conttMrcll/
1 MltMtHmMtl t41l nOf be ~td.I"'HM print de~rly.

bedroom Coralvllllepartment. On
buall111. $111/ month plue 113
utllltlel. Avalleble March 1.
351·2585, leeve m-.ge.

MacintOSh & l.aler Printing

SCUBA le110n1. El- specleltlet TtCK!T: P1dr1 roundtrip,
offered. Equipment ules, service, Cedar Aaplda and Harlingen,
trips, PADI open water certification March 19 through March 29.
In two weekenda. 886-2846 or
$3251 OBO. Cell 33H!837.
732·2845.
WAIIIT!O: non·Siudent basketball
tickets for Iowa vs. Indiana game.
338-9104,

Updlltlbyi'AX

1001 lth ....... Corllvtfle. loWI 52241

FOIALI!. own room In three

'FAX

Available:

R&'MttC®

I"'IIALE roommate Wlntld
Immediately. Own room In 111,..
bedroom. CIOII-In, HIW paid. Call
338-7038.

QUALITY
WORD PROCIIIING

TICKETS

bedroom apartment. Clole to
campue. Parlllng avalllbll. Call
Christy, 351-4371.

AUTO FOREIGN

329 E. Court

APPLICATIONS/ FORMS

INVESTMENTS

• LEGAUAPA/MLA
• HP LuerJet Ill Printing
• VItal llllterCard

CHILD CARE

_STE_R_E0_ _ _ 1 MOVING

HOUSEHOLD

IIALII F-11. own room In thrae

HAWK!YI roofing and rapllr. Flat
rooiJ. No job too am.ll. 337~138.

ENTERTAINMENT

IONY llerao 27" TV. 20 watt per
Ch.,nel amp woth detac~lble
apMkera, RC, $1 150 retell one yeer
ago, $750 000. Sony 4-head VCR,
high apeect rwwlnd, AC. ehut11e.
wheel ldHing, 1700 one year ago,
S500 080 Sony 8() watt par
channel ES SerieS r-Iver, RC
oontrots 1M three units. S500 retell
one yeer ago, $350 OBO; manulla
all three units. 337-te78, 1eavt

l'eBRUAIIV free. Own room,
utHitlet Included, $193. ASAP.
33g.. 1837•_ _ _ _ _ _ __
,;,;....,;,;...,;;..;,

FAIT Interior Pelntlng Company.
Quality work at rt81001ble rat...
354-1 642, plelllleave a message.

seso.

WINTfll c:uAIIANCI SALE
Shop The 8uclgM Sl!op,
2121 I R-..de Dr
CoN It ,
a-tell end -111\ifts $1,
oCI'4f dOtlllng I 1 ptlc:e
Open~ Wpm 33W418

1171 Olda Toronedo, lOOk plus
rides like a living room, $600 OBO
337-te71, - . . m-.ge.
mile~, body good. engine gmt.

WI!IK!ND TYPING. Fill,
accurate, reuonable. PMnt

337~138.

TUTORING elementary courses In
AnthropolOgy, Aetronomy, Biology,
1111 compatible, 28b 40MB
Bollny, Biochemistry,
5 114FO 3 1/2FD VGA board
monochrome. Mlcroeoft windows Biostatistics. Buslnese, Computer
Science, Education, Exerclee
and mouse.
339-1803.
Science. French. Italian, GeOlogy,
liM I'IRIOMAL COMPUTIII JCT, Geography, History, Political
10 rng, $250; IBM proprlnter XL24, Science, Prlnclplle of Reasoning,
Logic, Psychology, Sociology.
$100. 336-5788.
337-9837.
MACINTOIH SE/30, 4/8(), Llkt new
TUTORING moet core courses In
$111001 OBO. Call TOdd at
Mathematlca, Ph~lce, Chernlltry,
331-2335.
Statlatlca, Probability. Actuartal
MOTOIIOl.A Cellular F'Mnt, two
I'OIIIALE: Three Peraonal
Science, Engineering,
y.r warranly rwmalnlng Avoid
Computera: One IBM PC and one Pre-Bu&lntll. 337-9837.
..me. oontrett S300i 090
LNdlng Edge with 140k RAM, 30M
all1-40:.'4
HO and 3801< 5.25" FD, $550 each. Nfi!D Quantltatlval.,alytlcal
review for GAE, GMAT, SAT. ACT,
One AT Compatible with 140KB
fiOOC,Tdl.l.. EIQIII foot, 3.4 elate. AAM 110M HD, 3601< 5 25" FD, I,4M LSAT, Actuarial Exame? Then call
3.5" FO, $750.
337-11837.
Goad "" ~US! - 1350
33HI03
Contact T,_ Confe1'1111ce Ctflter.
335-3232
COMPACT . . . . .lOri lor 1'1111t
Trv• lila IVIIIIbte. from $21/
11M Clone: new monitor, 2 new
_ . . , MIC<OW- only S»'
3eOk floppy drlv•, 140k, mono
_ . ~ra. Wllher/
MUIII'HY Sound and Lighting OJ
bOird, 135J PWS 1250. 354-9085.
d'J". cei!IOO<de<S, TV'a, big
service lor your party. 351-3719.
w.era. IIIII ,_. Big Tlfl
....,... 11>c 337-AENT

YAIIIIAHA llereo amplifier $100,
Yamaha graphic equellzer $75,
Kenwood PfHmP $75. Will 1111
eeparately or together Call
~1 . ak for Rob.

S26-11833.
310 E. Burlington, Suite 1
AND
241• lOtti St, No. 4, Coralvltll

I'IIIIALI! non-smoker, Serlou1
1114 Dodge Colt. $9001 080. Good ltudenl Own room In th,..
condition. Muat •II 337-11878.
bedroom apart"*lt ecrou from
dtfltal building. 1210 p1u1 uttlltlee.
Available for tell or summer.
338-3148.

354-5816.

USED CLOTHING

JANUAIIY lrte. Own room In two
bedroom. $1951 month. 338-5234.

' tUG/ doubiHpiOICI .....

PIANO. ILIIII, 100011, JAZZ.
Modem vok:lngs, lmprovlalng,
composing. Inquire 337-4820, Jim
Mulac.

UIID Stereo Equipment HAD.
Ph- Linear, MacintOSh,
Acouttet, Sony and Spectrum.
Tredle welcome 337-6509
INYe mtlllgl.

condition, seoo 080. Call

HAWKI!YI Chimney and
foundation repair. Baaement
wlllrprooflng. Free tttlmat...

NI!ID TO IIUCI AN AD?
COIIR TO 110011111
COIIIMUNICATIONI CINTIII 1'011
DITAILI

AI'I'LI 1101 with cotor monitor
and two dltk driY811. software.

110 Ford Eecort wegon. Good

1114 Oldl Flrtflza. Automatic.
many options. Gmt all IIIION.
11800. 35t-n34.

INSTRUCTION

MACINTOSH II dual floppy
100MB, hard drl..,., 4MB AAM and
lrn~gtWriter. Belt oNer. ~7 .

In tltfW

Sales. 1717 s. Gilbert, 331H11188.

' Mac/liM
• Resume.' Pepara/ 1 " , Formal Graphk:a

COMPUTER
COMIIODOR! 14 computer, disk
drl..,., printer, TV and acce11orles.
$200 OBO. Phone, 338-5394.

ROOM FOR REliT APARTMEIT
FOR RENT
FUIIN. . . ..-n

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
WAITED
ft IUY cera, trucks. Bat11 Auto

HAWK!YI tree trimming at1d
removal· ttump removal. Frae
•tlmat... 337~138.

CLIAN, comfortable and loving
I'I!AVIY Bandit 150 Witt Amp,
environment. Opening• for all ages
1225. Arbor eolld body "Explorer
typa• with cau $200 or oNer. Both (Infant and up). Loceted ont block
from University Hoepltals and
11 new. 351~24.
Cllnlce. 331-2251.

PHOTOGRAPHY

WORD
PROCESSING

Tenant
'""I tiw....
1'
p&yl• U ,.,...,

337·5156

I'I!HTACII!IT ApartmtfltJ, Court
Slreet, one bedroom $381 .
Subl-. uve, tall option
354-5814
IUII.ET one bedroom CoraMIIe
Buill~. ahopplng Otfller
Merch.July 31 337-2749

HOUSING WANTED
WANTIO: one bedroom epanment
to tub'"" August through
Oeotmber. Tony and Angle,
337-a7
fOUII bedroom hou" to ,..,t In
August Preftrebfy Mmk!e.
337-22"5.

HOUSE FOR SALE
THill! bedroom home,
Wllllamtburg lliU. IIO't. 862-4156.

UNtVIIWTY Helghta,hoepltalt, etadlum, goltcourllt

Elegantlollrbedroom $12:4,t00.
351-4318

'-:!FOR~;IIOI~N~INFOMIA:;:;;;;TION::~~;~~~~~=;~I etOA
to hoepltate~nc~
11"5 Metr~
Ave. Threespons.
pllll

;:

AVAILABLE NOW

1,3 & 4

~.~~~~:-~a:,_.

111ay. 354-9415.

MOBILE HOllE
~ FOR SALE

Bedroom
Apartments

I QUAUTYI L0W111 Priot~l S
IO'r. down 11 APR llucl
New '82, 18' wide. tllrw bedroom,
$15,917.
Larva Mltctlllft. Frae C~e~M~y, 111
up and bank financing
Horlthelmtr Enterp.U. Inc.

I'I!IIITACIIIIT. Two bedroom.
Balcony. Available May 22, tall
option. 337-2245.
ONE BEDROOM apartment.
Coralville. A/C, pool, oN-st,..t
parking. Fall option. 351-5499.

1~-6185-

HIUIIOn. IOwa.

DUPLEX

LAIIG! two bedroom apartment.
Summer sublet with fall option.
Heat and weter paid. CIOII to
cempua. Call 338-7233.
AUR epartmenl subl-. cloll to
cempua, thrae bedroom. A/C,
parking. Call 3»8830.
I'I!MALI. Two bedroom. A/C, HtW
peld. Free parking. S Johneon.
Call Bath, 354-9298. LeiVII

TilE DAILY /0\VAN CLASS/FifO AD BLANK
Write Mlllll111 «* word per bla& MI. . . Ml le 10 .....

1111111Q8.

PINTACII!IT. Female needed to
sublet own room In two bedroom.
A/C. The bell location! F1ll option.
H1W paid. 351-8501, lei..,.
mtiUIIge.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
HIYI One of three roome IVIIIabll
In bellu11ful epartment. Perking,
frae leundry. Rent negotiable.
331-4729.
GIIADUATE/ PIIOFI!IIIONAL
Nonemoker. No peta.
Muecettne Ave. Furnllhld. Private
bath. Laundry. Buall~. $275
month plua utllltlla. 338-3071.
I'IMALI wanted to ahare three
bedroom apartment in Rillton
Creek. $1551 month. 338-3888.
IIOOMfiiAftl: W1 ha..,. rellidtnll
who need roomm11es tor - · two
1nd three bedroom epartmenta.
Information II posted on door at
414 Elll Market tor you to pick up,
OWN 110011. Close-In, CllllbUML
Quiet gradual• roommate~.
Parking. TV, ceble, laundry.
$2261 plua 1/3 utMitlel. Call
33H781 •llllr 7pm.
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21
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N~e--------~------ Clty__.---

Add~•--------~---- Zip

Phone (._ _"")-----~~
Ad Information:
No. Days
Heading ~--..-..-.................-..~"'"'!"
Cost= # wordl X $per word.
1-3 d.ys.......67t/wotd ($6.70mW
4·5tJ.rs....... 74t/wotd ($7.40mW

6-10d.ys.......95f/wonl(9.50mW

:JOtl.ys..... $1.97/wonl (19.10mlr\l

II''""',..._ ........

No~.,.......
f1111.
Send completed ad blank with chedc or money order, place ad
over the phone with Visa or Mastercard or stop by our office located at:
111

Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784
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The Daily Iowan

What.. the deal?

To enter this week, just:

This is the third of six weekly drawings for $175 each week in
COLD CASH presented by The Daily Iowan. This ad will appear in
The Daily Iowan each Tuesday now through March 10. Readers
simply fill out the coupons that appear in the paper and enter at the
participating businesses. Three winners will be drawn each week
($100, $50 and $25) from the coupons dropped off at the stores that
week and will be announced in the following Tuesd•y's p•per.

on this page. The more stores at which you enter, the better your
1. Fill out coupon(s) with your name, address, and phone oomber.
chances
of winning, so start cllpplngl
2. Clip out the coupon(s). Entries must be made on coupons clipped
I
.
No
purchase necessary.
from The Daily Iowan.
3. Drop ooupons in entry boxes at participating stores now through I . The names of the week's winners will appear In next Tuesday's
paper.
Monday, Feb. 24 at 10 am.
4. Limit one coupon per person, per store. Coupons placed in the
01 atalf & families are Ineligible.
wrong store's box will be disqualified. Note: There are 21 coupons

THE GREAT MIDWESTERN
=t= ICE CRFAM co: =t=
'!3elt fa ~.EtA~:

..
..

Lundy's Hallmark
Old Capitol Center Pepperwood Place

Cards Et Cetra Ltd.
109 S. Dubuque
Name
Address

Iowa Book & Supply Co.
Downtown across from the Old Capitol

311 S. GObert

Name
Address

MN~a8

118 S. Clinton
Downtown

' ·4iilerkiina
Downtown Plaza

13 South Unn

Name

Name

Name

Address

Address

Address

Name

Name

Address

Address

Preferred Stock
101'/ ACITY S ORIGIIIAL IACTORYOUTIII SlORE

28 S. Clinton - Downtown

Name

Name

Address

Address

11 'l f

(

'

''• '

'

.

Name

Name
Address

Gifted

~
-~

Down-. lowaOty SI,_..I2J

• UPS Shlppl"'llw Doc. Ulh
• ""Clllwnp • ...... loal*7
W. alhr Pille •Shop. lila. Shop

COULCTION

124 I . Wulllngtan ll•lowl ~. lA

•, ' ;"'\

